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‘I am Justin’
The west door of Canterbury Cathedral receives the knock of the new Archbishop. See story on p. 2.
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A church injustice and an apology
In 1953, Tim Makoto Nakayama, a young Japanese seminarian, asked the then-bishop of New Westminster, Godfrey Philip Gower, what happened to this church. He was told it was “relinquished.” See story, p. 6.

enSuring reCordS ACCeSS
The Anglican Church of 
Canada will release an addi-
tional $125,000 to help defray 
the costs of providing Indian 
residential schools-related 
documents to the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission 
(TRC) of Canada. 

The Council of General 
Synod (CoGS), at its spring 
meeting March 14, approved 
a resolution that this money 
be drawn from unrestricted 
surplus funds of the Mission-
ary Society of the Anglican 
Church of Canada (MSCC). 
The MSCC is composed of 
CoGS members.

Up to $30,000 of the amount 
will support dioceses in meet-
ing their legal obligations to 
provide archival documents 
as part of the revised Indian 
Residential Schools Settle-
ment Agreement (IRSSA). The 
remaining $95,000 will fund a 
digital version of documents 
that will be accessible to the 
public through the National 
Research Centre.

The funds are over and 
above the $50,000 that General 
Synod Archives estimates it 
will need to spend to provide 
the documents. 

 next issue: july
The June Journal 
will be delayed to 
bring you General 
Synod/Joint 
Assembly news

See CHurCH, p. 6
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across canada + the communion
The Most Rev. Justin 
Welby was enthroned as 
the 105th Archbishop of 
Canterbury in a March 21 
service that celebrated the 
diversity of the Anglican 
Communion. 

More than 2,000 people 
from around the world 
gathered in Canterbury 
Cathedral for a celebration 
blending traditional ele-
ments of Anglican worship 
with contemporary music, 
vibrant Ghanaian danc-
ing and drums, a Pun-
jabi hymn and a blessing 
spoken in French. 

Guests included Church 
of England clergy and 
lay people, including the 
Prince of Wales, the prime 
minister and a host of 
ecumenical guests. All but 
one of the Anglican Com-
munion primates attended. 

Archbishop Welby was 
installed as both Bishop 
of Canterbury—by, for 
the first time in history, a 
female archdeacon—and 
Primate of All England. 
The Archbishop of Canter-
bury is also the spiritual 
leader of the worldwide 
Anglican Communion. 

The Archbishop then 
publicly committed 
himself to the service of 
the Anglican Communion, 

“that together we may 
proclaim the Gospel of 
Christ, who reconciles us 
to God and breaks down 
the walls that divide us.” 

Following his sermon, 
five Communion repre-
sentatives presented gifts 
symbolic of their home 
regions. The bishop of 
Jerusalem, Suheil Dawani, 
presented a wooden 
cross; Ms. Adele Finney of 
Canada shared the gift of 
water; Mrs. Real Kewasis 
of Kenya brought packets 
of bread and milk; the Rev. 
Peter Koon, provincial 
secretary of Hong Kong 
Sheng Kung Hui, pre-
sented a rice picture in the 
shape of his province; and 
the Rev. Desire Mukanirwa 

of the Democratic Repub-
lic of Congo brought a 
wooden carving express-
ing the desire for peace. 

The bishop of Ma-
lawi, the Rt. Rev. James 
Tengatenga, chair of the 
Anglican Consultative 
Council, spoke of the 
importance of the service 
to the Communion and of 
the Archbishop’s key role. 

The Rev. Canon John 
Peterson, president 
of the Compass Rose 
Society, said there was a 
“wonderful sense of a new 
beginning centring on the 
theme of reconciliation. 
Nothing,” he added, “could 
be more important.” 

—AnglIcAn communIon 
newS SeRvIce

ArCHbiSHop’S miniSTry beginS

reuters/chris ison/pool

After his enthronement, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
greets the prince of Wales and the duchess of Cornwall.

Jesus forged His ministry along the Sea of Galilee. As you walk its breathtaking shores you are 

transported across thousands of years and you feel the Bible – and your faith – come alive as 

never before. Experience the wonder of the Holy Land in person. You’ll never be the same.

Make your dream journey come true.
Go to goisrael.com/bestdeals

WHAT DOES IT FEEL LIKE TO WALK

WHERE JESUS WALKED?

On Maundy Thursday, the new 
pontiff celebrated traditional morn-
ing mass in St. Peter’s Basilica, 
and in the afternoon celebrated 
the mass of the Lord’s Supper at 
5:30—not in St. Peter’s, not in the 
Basilica of St. John in Lateran—but 
in the chapel of Casal del Marmo, 
a suburban correctional facility for 
teenagers and young adults. There 
he washed and kissed the feet of 12 
young inmates in commemoration 
of Christ’s act of humility toward 
his apostles after the Last Supper.

Francis broke with tradition once 
again by including two females, 
one of them a Serbian Muslim, in 
the ritual. Historically, popes have 
washed only the feet of men.

According to a Vatican news 
release, as Archbishop Bergoglio of 
Buenos Aires, he celebrated mass 
in prisons, hospitals, AIDS hos-
pices and homeless shelters.

In 2007, Pope Emeritus Benedict 
celebrated a mass with ritual foot 
washing in the same youth deten-
tion centre. —DIAnA SwIft

ACT of HumiliTy

reuters/osservatore romano 

pope francis kisses the washed foot of a detainee in a youth prison. 
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reflection

AnDRew StePHenS-RennIe

It was a clear, crisp winter’s day when 
our six-day-old son was marked with 
ashes. That Wednesday in Vancou-
ver’s Downtown Eastside, we were 
reminded that we are dust, and to 
dust we shall return. These words, 
in combination with Old Testament 
prophet Joel’s prophecy and the dark 
palm char on rosy newborn skin, left 
an indelible mark on my heart. 

Recently a number of friends, 
colleagues and former students have 
been sharing a Huffington Post article 
entitled “What If the Kids Don’t Want 
Our Church?” Authored by Derek 
Penwell, a professor at the University 
of Louisville in Kentucky, the article 
provocatively asks: “What happens 
when a generation comes along that 

doesn’t 
care about 
the game 
you’ve spent 
so much 
time buying 

equipment for, has little invested in 
the durable nature of the stuff you 
value?” 

We don’t have to look very far for 
a salient example—our church will 
do just fine. Ours is a moment where 
younger generations are rightly ques-
tioning the wisdom of our Christen-
dom thinking in a post-Christendom 

world. They are calling us to account, 
and so they should.

Penwell goes on to state, “In many 
ways, these generations increasingly 
think the church has been running 
toward the wrong finish line for 
years—concerned…not with figuring 
out how more faithfully to live like the 
Jesus of the Gospels, but in acquiring 
bigger and better stuff to hand down 
to a generation that doesn’t particu-
larly want to inherit it.”

The ashes upon my son’s forehead 
that morning reminded me of my 
frailty. But more than that, they 

remind me that the church I envision 
for myself and for my peers will not be 
the church he envisions. My genera-
tion and I need to hold our vision of 
the church lightly, even as we ask 
older generations to do the same.

All around me, spring flowers are 
in bloom, seeds planted in the fertile 
soil of decay. As signs of new life 
abound, the haunting image of ashes 
on my son’s forehead remind me of 
my call to follow the way of the cross. 
The cross brings with it the hope of 
resurrection. And now, anticipating 
the blazing fires of Pentecost, I find 
myself desperately awaiting signs of 
an Anglican spring.

AnDRew StePHenS-RennIe is a 
member of the national youth initiatives 
team of the Anglican Church of Canada. 

youth view 

Anticipating the blessed fire of Pentecost

“The ashes upon my son’s forehead 
that morning reminded me of my 
frailty.

By SISteR Amy, SSJD*

I like to be able to control 
things, or at least fool myself 
into thinking I can control 
them. I think that this is why 
I am not all that comfortable 
with the Holy Spirit. It is the 
part of the Trinity that I try 
not to think about. I think that 
this comes from my fear of 
what could happen if I let the 
Holy Spirit have a go at my 
life or the situation that I am 
in, because you hear stories of 
what happens when you let go 
and let the Holy Spirit in. 

In the Anglican circles in 
which I have travelled, the 
Holy Spirit is really not talked 
about much. The Holy Spirit 
seems to have been relegated 
to a last resort: when we don’t 
know what else to say or do, we 
invoke her to come and blow 
in a wind of change. The Holy 
Spirit seems to be last on our 
invite list, and I am sure she has 
been left out in the cold many 
times. So what to do? How can 
I become comfortable with her? 
How can the church?

For myself, I decided to 
revisit my understanding of the 
Holy Spirit. The images that 
came to mind were of Glinda 
the Good Witch floating in a 
pink bubble, a dove and that 
scary wind and flames.  Not 
very helpful images, are they? 

When trying to consider 
more helpful images, I was 
drawn to the altar here in the 
Convent of the Sisterhood of 
St. John the Divine in Toronto. 
The altar has three panels, each 
depicting a feminine image of 
God: the pelican, a symbol of 
sacrifice; the phoenix, a symbol 

of resurrection; and the eagle, a 
symbol of ascension. 

Yes, I know these are yet 
more bird images, but after 
praying with them, I have come 
to see the Holy Spirit I want to 
journey with me. I want her to 
encourage me to look beyond 
my own walls, like the pelican, 
to sacrifice my own selfishness 
and to push past self-set limita-
tions; to sit with me as I weep 
over the ashes of my life, like 
the phoenix; and to help me rise 
yet again a little closer to the 
person I am called to be; help-
ing me, like the eagle, make that 
leap of faith. Trusting in the 
wings that I have been given, 
that will help me soar, but also 
calling me to experience the joy 
of the flight. Calling, encourag-
ing and challenging me to 
embrace what has been given 
to me. 

This is the Holy Spirit that 
journeys with me. She is one 
that cannot be contented or 
tamed and she in turn asks us—
no, demands from us—not to be 
contented or tamed but to live 
with the desire and excitement 
of our calling.

*The Sisterhood of St. John the 
Divine is a contemporary expression 
of the religious life for women in the 
Anglican Church of Canada.   

The Holy Spirit journeys with me
How can I be comfortable with her?

contributed

pelican: symbol of sacrifice

contributed

phoenix: symbol of resurrection

contributed

eagle: symbol of ascension

“The Holy Spirit 
seems to be last 
on our invite list, 

and i am sure she has 
been left out in the 
cold many times.

Why doesn’t the Anglican 
church avidly celebrate Pente-
cost, and its important encoun-
ter with the Holy Spirit, with the 
same fervour as the mega-feasts 
of Christmas and Easter? The 
Rev. Dr. David Reed, professor 
emeritus of pastoral theology 
at Wycliffe College, University 
of Toronto, offers this possible 
explanation.

“There has been debate over 
the centuries as to how much 
attention ought to be given to 
the Holy Spirit. Some call the 
Holy Spirit the ‘shy member of 
the Trinity’ because in John’s 
gospel, Jesus says that when 
the Spirit comes, he will not 
speak of himself but only the 
words Jesus gives him.”

Reed adds that institutional 
theology places very little em-
phasis on the human experienc-
es of the Spirit. “Such episodes 
have been associated with 
fringe groups and revivals and 
their excesses,” he says. Even 
evangelical Luther caustically 
noted that the radical reformers 
of his day had “swallowed the 
Dove, feathers and all.” 

In mainstream doctrine, the 
immanent work of God through 
the Holy Spirit has been either 
marginalized as too extreme 
or domesticated into inof-
fensiveness. “Some argue that, 
historically, the church became 
suspicious of potentially 
uncontrollable aspects of what 
were claimed to be the work of 
the Holy Spirit,” says Reed.

Nonetheless, Pentecost is an 
important public celebration in 
countries such as Germany and 
the Philippines, while the U.K. 
has replaced its former Whit 
Monday holiday with a perma-
nent secular holiday in May.

The Rev. Dr. Todd Town-
shend, dean of theology at 
Huron University College in 

London, Ont., would like to see 
Pentecost take its place as one 
of the Big Three holidays, but 
he concedes that the coming of 
the Holy Spirit may get shoved 
aside in favour of the coming of 
summer and Victoria Day. 

“Another reason for the 
low status of Pentecost might 
be that Acts 2:1-13 stands as a 
critique of the lack of unity in 
today’s multi-denominational 
Christian church,” he adds.

And although the blowing 
of the life-changing Holy Spirit 
wherever it will may not appeal 
to some,  “We could use Pente-
cost to create a festival to boost 
a flagging ecumenical move-
ment,” says Townshend. “A day 
where divided Christians come 
together and devote themselves 
to the apostles’ teaching and fel-
lowship, the breaking of bread 
and prayers.” —DIAnA SwIft

THe forgoTTen feAST

“even evangelical 
luther caustically 
noted that the 

radical reformers of 
his day had ‘swallowed 
the dove, feathers 
and all.’

feature

Zvonimir atletic
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tHAnk you
With the publication of this issue 
we mark the retirement of a long-
standing friend of the Anglican Jour-
nal—Bishop George Elliott. George 
has served as the president and then 

as chair of 
the Anglican 
Journal 
committee 
for the past 
six years. It 
has been a 
time of much 
transition 
and change, 
and we are 
very grate-

ful for his quiet, thoughtful, patient 
and strong leadership, which has 
played such an important part in the 
ministry the paper provides. 

The Anglican Journal will have a 
new co-ordinating committee and a 
new chair after General Synod. The 
committee will include three mem-
bers elected by General Synod, two 
appointed by the primate and one 
from the Council of General Synod.
paul feheley

A .   P A u l   f e H e l e y 

With three knocks on the large wooden 
door of Canterbury Cathedral, the 
service to inaugurate the ministry of 
Justin Portal Welby as the 105th Arch-
bishop of Canterbury began. When the 
doors opened, he faced a gathering of 
more than 2,000 people, as well as the 
hopes and expectations of millions 
throughout the Anglican Communion 
who witnessed, through the media and 
prayer, the beginning of the ministry of 
their spiritual leader. 

On March 19, just two days before, 
Pope Francis had celebrated an 
inaugural mass as Pontiff of the Roman 
Catholic Church with equally high 
hopes from the faithful.

Two Christian leaders, each chosen 
in very different ways—one through a 
Crown nomination process involving 
16 lay and ordained people, the other in 
an electoral conclave of 115 cardinals. 
Both have begun their ministries with 
enormous expectation and enthusiasm, 
but what were the electors of these 
leaders seeking?

In the case of the Roman Catholic 
Church, there may be a real dichotomy 
between the electing cardinals and 

people in the 
pews. Is there 
hope among 
some, or many, 
that the church 

might reconsider issues such as birth 
control, celibacy and women priests, 
despite the fact that the cardinals seem 
primarily interested in maintaining the 
status quo? The church’s other burning 
issue is how to deal honestly with the  
abuse of children—to face the truth, 
acknowledge what has happened, seek 
forgiveness and offer retribution. In 
Canada, it is a matter of fundamental 
justice for the Roman Catholic Church 
to start dealing with its denial and 
complacency concerning abuse at 
native residential schools.

The failure of the Roman Catholic 
Church and others, including churches 
of the Anglican Communion, to ad-

dress issues related to abuse has  
affected their mission deeply. In a 
recent national online survey con-
ducted by a Christian media group for 
the church in Melbourne, Australia, 
76 per cent indicated church abuse 
had a “massive” or “significant” 
negative influence on their attitudes 
toward Christianity and church (www.
anglicancommunion.org/acns/news.
cfm/2011/11/18/ACNS4981). There 
is no reason to suspect that people in 
Canada think differently.

The Crown nomination committee 
quite possibly was looking for some-
one who could address issues similar 
to those the new Pope faces, as well 
as speak to the Anglican Communion 
about other pressing issues. We need 
look no further than questions of eu-
thanasia, women’s ministry (especially 
as bishops) and the recognition of and 

ministry to gays and lesbians.
In too many ways, the churches of 

the Communion have lost the ability 
to respect differences. When one part 
says to others, “You must think as we 
think, you must believe as we believe 
and you must interpret scripture as 
we do,” and fails to see diversity as 
a strength, the church finds itself 
embroiled in power struggles where 
everyone loses. Archbishop Welby has 
made reconciliation an essential prior-
ity as he begins his ministry. Reconcili-
ation is much needed throughout the 
Communion, and there is no doubt that 
Archbishop Welby will be challenged 
in addressing it.

Two new leaders have stepped 
forward courageously to guide their 
respective churches.  They will need 
honesty, humility, compassion and 
integrity. What will other church lead-
ers learn from them? Unquestionably, 
that leadership is never about being 
popular or even about winning the 
day’s battles. It is about being faithful.

ARcHDeAcon A. PAul feHeley  
is interim managing editor of the  
Anglican Journal.  
email: pfeheley@national.anglican.ca

“Two leaders have stepped forward 
courageously to guide their 
respective churches. They will need 
honesty, humility, compassion and

 integrity.
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letters

HIS HolIneSS
With deep joy I offer Cardinal Jorge 
Mario Bergoglio my warm congratula-
tions and most fervent good wishes on 
his election to the papacy.

Jorge Mario Bergoglio is a man rich 
in spiritual passion, humility, self-
denial and love for the cause of God 
and of man. As Pope Francis, he brings 
to the papacy a brilliant philosophical 
and, in particular, theological mind 
that has embraced a vision of broad 
spiritual and ecclesiastical horizons: 
personal holiness, missionary outreach 
combined with constant concern for 
unity, and the necessary integration of 
spirituality and institutional ministry.
paul Kokoski
Hamilton, Ont.

follow tHe guIDeS
I read, with dismay, that General Synod 
is considering making the Anglican 
Journal a web-only communication. 
This implies that people who do not 
use a computer, or cannot afford one, 
are not important. I would guess that 
is about one-quarter of Canadian 
Anglicans, and I insist that we are just 
as important as our computer-savvy 

sisters and brothers.
I suggest you follow the lead of the 

Girl Guides of Canada and have online 
for people with email and a printed 
copy for those without email. This 
would slash the printing and postage 
costs and would keep the newspaper 
viable. When the new issue of the 
Anglican Journal is published online, 
you include a link to diocesan papers, 
then send a blanket email to everyone 
saying it is available. Paper copies are 
mailed to the people without email.

If you send your annual “check your 
parish roll” list, we can change the 
address to email for as many people as 
possible. Then everyone will still get 
the Anglican Journal, either online or 
in the mail. Perhaps the online savings 
will allow an increase in the number of 
pages in the paper!

Please continue with the good 
articles, which keep us ALL informed 
of the real issues in our church.
Sally pilyk
Chemainus, B.C.
 
mAke PeAce
I have two thoughts about what An-
glican and Lutheran synod delegates 

might do together on Parliament Hill 
[Editorial, ‘A church which lives to 
itself will die by itself,’ April 2013, p. 4]:

1. Both legislators and judges 
should be able to conduct their delib-
erations and arrive at their decisions 
in calm and quiet, without pressure 
from mobs or even from obstreperous 
demonstrators. Good citizens ought 
to respect those rights and make 
their views known in a quiet and civil 
fashion, which they can do by writing 
letters.

2. I don’t believe any politicians are 
impressed by demonstrations any-
more, except those by advocates of the 
most popular and fashionable causes. 
Spiro Agnew taught them the concept 
of “the Silent Majority” over 40 years 
ago, and they have all absorbed the 
lesson well.

Our church leaders and supposed 
representatives would do well to heed 
the words of a former Archbishop of 
Canterbury (was it Donald Coggan?), 
who reminded us that Jesus said, 
“Blessed are the peacemakers,” not 
“Blessed are the peace demonstrators.” 
William Cooke
Toronto

from the editor

elliott
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tRADItIonS of 
PeAce
With great interest we read 
the article, Arab/Muslim 
leaders meet with Canadian 
church reps—online Feb. 14, 
2013, www.anglicanjournal.
com; print version, Muslims 
and Christians seek peace, 
April 2013, p. 1].

We applaud the intent 
of this meeting, which is to 
increase the level of dia-
logue that exists between 
churches and the Muslim 
community. The impulse 
to dialogue is noble and 
certainly good things can 

come from it. We note also 
the desire here to emulate 
the relationship structure 
that many churches have 
developed with the Jew-
ish community, primar-
ily through the Canadian 
Jewish Congress and its 
successor organization, the 
Centre for Israel and Jewish 
Affairs.

We represent organiza-
tions of Canadian Muslims 
proudly dedicated to the 

traditions of our faith while 
at the same time fully 
embracing the Canadian 
values of human rights, 
tolerance and respect for all 
faiths. 

With the greatest of 
respect, we urge church 
leaders to choose their 
Muslim interlocutors with 
care, for fear that they 
would consider extremists 
to be representatives of 
mainstream or moderate 
Islam. 
Sohail raza, Director
Council for Muslims Facing 
Tomorrow

letters

StoP PeRSecutIon
As reported, representatives 
of Canadian churches met in 
February to discuss “issues 
affecting peace in the Middle 
East” [Muslims and Christians 
seek peace, April 2013, p. 1]. 
Perhaps a good place to start, 
and to indicate that they are 
really sincere, would be for the 
Muslim representatives and 
the Canadian Friends of Sabeel 
to immediately call a stop to 
the ongoing persecution of 
Christians in the Middle East 
and Egypt.

This is an extremely serious 
problem. Will Anglican rep-
resentatives and the Anglican 
Journal have the courage 
to speak up on this critical 
issue, or will they continue 
to be silenced by “political 
correctness”?
robert C. Wilson
Picton, Ont.

f R e D  H I l t z

What a privilege and blessing it was 
to represent our beloved church at the 
inauguration of the ministry of Justin 
Welby, the 105th Archbishop of Canter-
bury. There were three aspects I shall 
never forget.

The first was the humility with which 
the Archbishop entered the cathedral. 
After the traditional threefold knock 
on the door, a warm word of welcome 
by the dean of Canterbury and a brief 
fanfare, the Archbishop was questioned: 
“Who are you and why do you request 
entry?”

 “I am Justin,” he responded,  “a 
servant of Jesus Christ, and I come as 
one seeking the grace of God, to travel 
with you in his service together.”

“How do you 
come among us 
and with what 
confidence?”

“I come 
knowing nothing 
except Jesus 
Christ and him 
crucified, and in 
weakness and 
fear and in much 
trembling.”

The second 
was the solemnity with which Justin 
was seated in the Chair of Augustine. 
(Augustine arrived in England in 597 
AD.) As he sat down, his countenance 
revealed both an awareness of the 
weight of responsibility coming upon 
him and a yearning for the assurance of 

the prayers of the whole church.
The third was the grace of an anthem. 

It began as a gentle whisper.
“Listen, listen, O my child,
Listen carefully to your teacher’s 

guidance.
Incline the ear of your heart,
Receive willingly and carry out 

effectively
your loving Father’s advice.”
That gentle whisper swelled into a 

chorus that reverberated in every alcove 
in that vast cathedral.

And then, as powerfully as it had 
spoken to everyone in that great congre-
gation, it quieted to a whisper again.

Throughout the anthem, the Arch-
bishop sat with his head bowed and 
his hands folded. He knew the words 
were from the Rule of St. Benedict. He 

also knew the musical setting had been 
commissioned by his parents. It was a 
sacred moment in which the gift of holy 
counsel, once given by a monk to his 
community, was now being given by a 
mother and father whose son was sitting 
in the Chair of Augustine.

“Listen, listen, O my child…” Holy and 
wise counsel for the new Archbishop; 
good and wise counsel for us all. 

ARcHBISHoP fReD HIltz is primate of 
the Anglican Church of Canada.

come and see

‘Listen, listen, O my child’ MarkS of MISSIoN
share the good news  
teach new believers 
help people in need 
work to make things fairer 
look after the planet

marks of mission adapted from marketing the 
anglican way by roderick mackin

m A R k   m A c D o n A l D 

Richard Twiss, famous Lakota 
Christian and my friend, was 
one of the most engaging and 
compelling people I have ever 
met. When he tragically died 
of a heart attack at age 58 on 
Feb. 9, 2013, he left a void that, 
in human terms, will be almost 
impossible to fill. He played a 
key role in the broader accep-
tance of the contextualization 
of the gospel into indigenous 
life. As a committed evangeli-
cal, he led many indigenous 
and non-indigenous Christians 
to understand that culture is a 
vital and necessary home for 
the “Word made flesh.”

I met him 28 years ago, 
when he was a short-haired 
pastor in a three-piece suit. 
Though we held prayer 
services at powwows together, 
he seemed suspicious of the 
capacity of someone like me 
to really know Jesus. I was 
suspicious about whether 
someone like him could be 
truly sensitive to indigenous 
culture. Well, he sure showed 
me. I hope I showed him. 

His impact, along with his 
many friends and co-workers, 
will only become truly clear 
over time. Through this work, it 
is now quite common to see the 
drum and indigenous protocols 
used at indigenous Christian 
gatherings and communi-
ties. Beyond this, indigenous 
Christians are now seen as a 
possible rallying point for the 
Christian movement around 
the world. 

Richard was charismatic 
and inspiring, but for many of 
us, the most impressive aspect 
of his life was the way the faith 
was embodied in his family 
and friendships. It was the 
congruence of this faith with 
his happy and warm way of life 

that inspired others to follow 
Jesus and to live for their 
people and culture with hon-
our and dignity. Like many, 
this aspect of Twiss family life 
touched us personally. When 
my wife, Virginia, suddenly 
became ill a few years back, 
Richard’s wife, Katherine, was 
staying with us. Her calm, 
steady and loving presence 
helped us through an enor-
mous crisis. It was a vivid 
experience of the strength of 
their great mutual ministry.

I hope you will look into 
this life. (See his ministry 
website at www.wiconi.com/.) 
There is much to learn from 
Richard. Most important, we 
should be reminded that the 
way we live is often the most 
important witness to what we 
say and believe. Richard was 
creative and smart, but I don’t 
think that would have meant 
so much if we hadn’t seen the 
reality of his life.

BISHoP mARk mAcDonAlD 
is national indigenous bishop of 
the Anglican Church of Canada.

walking together 

A man named Richard

“ He left a void 
that, in human 

terms, will be 
almost impossible  

to fill.
‘wonDeRful 
SeRvAntS of goD’
How refreshing to see the 
story of Mildred Richardson 
in the current issue of the 
Anglican Journal [‘Vanner’ 
turns 100, April 2013, p. 2] as 
she celebrates her centen-
nial. Those of us who recall 
the Sunday school caravan 
truck coming into our little 
communities will remember 
these wonderful servants of 
God who gave so much to 
bring the Christian message 
to children and also adults 
during the summer months. 
Miss Hasell and Miss Sayle, 
two spinster ladies, brought 
the van to us in Vegreville, 
Alberta, and the children 
from all denominations 
attended and shared in the 
fun.

These two ladies and the 
many others who volun-
teered to drive and teach 
started off in 1922, long 
before Canadian women 
were classed as “persons” 
(1929), on roads even men 

would not dare to tackle. 
Their ministry went on 
to 1974 when Miss Hasell 
and Miss Sayle returned to 
finish their days at home 
in England. Miss Hasell 
was awarded the Order of 
Canada and a doctorate of 
laws from the University of 
Saskatchewan. In 1999 all 
the vanners, some of whom 
still attend, were honoured 
with a bronze plaque in the 
narthex of Christ Church 
Cathedral in Ottawa.

We send greetings to Mil-
dred on this major milestone 
and to all who gave service 
as “vanners” across this 
wide Dominion.
garth and eleanor Hampson
Gloucester, Ont. 

general synod archives (p7804-93)

‘go, preach the gospel...”

coRRectIon
The article entitled Joint Assembly 
to gather (March 2012, p. 1) should 
have identified Christian Schreiner 
as the Very Rev. Christian Schreiner, 
dean of the Cathedral of the Holy 
Trinity.
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The Council of General 
Synod (CoGS) on March 14 
acknowledged the injustices 
and racism experienced by 
Japanese-Canadian Anglicans 
at the hands of the Anglican 
Church of Canada during and 
after World War II, and said 
it confessed “the error of our 
ways.”

CoGS, the church’s govern-
ing body between General 
Synods, also supported the 
2010 apology made by Bishop 
Michael Ingham for the sale 
of Japanese congregation 
churches in the diocese of 
New Westminster during and 
after World War II.

In a resolution, CoGS 
said it recognized that 
“deep-seated historic racism 
continues as a source of pain 
to Japanese-Canadians across 
Canada” and commended 
“every effort in the interests of 
healing and reconciliation.” 

The resolution was ap-
proved after an emotional pre-
sentation made by members 
of the Japanese-Canadian 
Vancouver Consultation 
Council (JC-VCC), who had 
spent more than a decade dig-
ging into the truth about what 
happened to their churches 
during the war. 

In 1942, the Canadian 
government ordered Japanese 
Canadians—22,000 of them 

 

The Council of General 
Synod (CoGS) on March 16 
recommended that the com-
ing General Synod adopt a 
consti-
tutional 
amend-
ment 
that 
would 
alter the 
nature 
of all 
but two 
of its 
standing 
com-
mittees as part of initial 
changes to the national 
church’s structures.

Under the proposed 
amendment to Section 
39 of the General Synod 
Handbook, the pension 
committee and financial 
management committee 
would remain as standing 
committees of General 
Synod, but five would 
function as co-ordinating 
committees, whose 
membership will be reduced 
to five from the current 
range of seven to 12. 

CoGS approved other  
motions that recommended 

a number of the restruc-
turing proposals made 
in January by a national 
consultation. It flagged as 
“a matter of priority” the 
national consultation’s pro-
posal to conduct operational 
reviews of the effectiveness 
of Resources for Mission; the 
national church’s commu-
nications vehicles; and its 
informational technology 
capacity to support elec-
tronic meetings of councils 
and committees. 

CoGS did not, however, 
endorse the proposal to 
reduce the frequency of its 
in-person meetings, from 
six to four times in the 
triennium, and to hold more 
regular and frequent com-
munication using electronic 
means. Instead, members 
left the matter up to the next 
CoGS. 

Before the vote, the 
Rev. Josiah Noel from the 
ecclesiastical province of 
Canada urged his fellow 
members not to put off the 
decision on reducing face-
to-face meetings of CoGS. 
“We need to hold ourselves 
to task,” he said. — M.S.

At their joint assembly this 
July, Anglican and Lutheran 
delegates will be asked to 
consider a joint declaration 
addressing the issues of 
homelessness in Canada and 
responsible resource extrac-
tion involving Canadian 
companies here and abroad.

The Council of General 
Synod (CoGS), the Anglican 
church’s governing body be-
tween General Synods, agreed 
to forward the resolution for 
consideration at the Joint 
Assembly, scheduled for July 3 
to 7 in Ottawa. 

On the issue of “respon-
sible resource extraction,” the 
declaration calls on the two 
churches to support indig-
enous communities in Canada 
and overseas “in exercising 
their right to Free, Prior and 
Informed Consent” with re-
gard to development projects 
that affect their traditional 
territories. 

It also asks them to “advo-
cate for responsible and ethi-
cal investment both in Canada 
and around the world.” 

The declaration notes that 
Canadian companies are 
major players in mining, en-
ergy production and resource 
extraction across the country 
and abroad. “They generate 
wealth for our societies, but 

they also give rise to serious 
and complex environmental, 
socio-economic, and human 
rights issues,” the declaration 
states. 

“We bear a moral responsi-
bility to address these issues 
and concerns in partnership 
with others,” it stresses. The 
declaration expresses concern 
that two recent legisla-
tions—Bills C-45 and C-38, 
also known as the Omnibus 
Bill—have made changes to 
environmental legislation 
and assessment processes 
that “potentially threaten the 
ecological integrity of areas 
under proposed development.”

Prepared by the partners 
in mission and eco-justice 
committee, the declaration 
also commits the two churches 
to “advocate for renewed 
federal funding” and for an 
“integrated national collab-
orative strategy and greater 
accountability on the part of 
provinces and municipalities” 
in addressing homelessness 
and substandard housing.

“As we look across Canada, 
we are disturbed by the reality 
that around 400,000 people 
are without a healthy place to 
live and that homelessness has 
continued to increase despite 
years of unprecedented eco-
nomic growth and prosperity 
in our country,” the declaration 
states. “…The costs in terms of 
human suffering are stag-
gering, as are the additional 
burdens for health care and 
social services.”  

Local churches help by 
providing a broad range of 
services and support for the 
homeless, but these are not 
enough, it adds. — M.S.

Archdeacon Michael 
Thompson, the national 
church’s general secretary, told 
CoGS the additional contribu-
tion goes beyond what the 
church is required to do under 
the IRSSA.

He explained that under 
the agreement, churches could 
request the TRC to pay the 
costs of copying the schools’ 
documents in their archives. 
However, the TRC has said 
that its funds are not sufficient 
to complete its mandate and 
has asked for assistance. 

“The context for their re-
quest includes mixed reviews 
of the [TRC] and its work…
There is disagreement about 
the effectiveness of its work 
and its stewardship among 

Canadians, including among 
indigenous Canadians,” said 
Thompson in a written report 
to CoGS. “Some understand 
it is a government agency, 

and at times it can appear in 
that light. It is funded almost 
entirely by the Government of 
Canada, and there are con-
cerns in some places that the 
government is not fulfilling its 
obligation to fund the commis-
sion’s work adequately.” 

The church has decided 
to respond positively to the 
request not only because 
it seeks to honour its legal 
obligation but also because 
it acknowledges its  “solemn 
moral obligation” to former 
residential school students 
and their families, as well 
as their communities, said 
Thompson. The Anglican 
Church of Canada operated 
over 30 residential schools 
across Canada over a 150-year 
period.  — M.S.

council of general synod
‘InjustIces’ toward japanese-canadIan 
anglIcans acknowledged

General Synod will be 
presented this July with 
resolutions focusing on 
“peace with justice for all 
in Palestine and Israel” and 
educating Canadian An-
glicans about the “life and 
witness” of the Episcopal 
Diocese of Jerusalem. 

The Council of General 
Synod (CoGS), at its spring 
meeting, voted to recom-
mend a resolution urging 
General Synod to “com-
mit to act together” with 
the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Canada (ELCIC) 
and the United Church of 
Canada (UCC) in pursuing 
“peace with justice for all in 
Palestine and Israel.” 

This includes working 
together in such areas as 
educating members about 
“the impact of the illegal 
settlements on the lives of 
both Palestinians and Israe-
lis, and about imported prod-
ucts identified as produced 
in or related to the illegal 
settlements and mislead-
ingly labelled as produced 
in Israel, and about the 
complexities of economic 
advocacy measures.” 

The resolution does not 
call for a boycott of such 
products from Israeli settle-
ments on the West Bank and 
in East Jerusalem, a measure 
the UCC adopted at its 
General Council in 2012.

CoGS also recommended 
a resolution to observe the 
seventh Sunday of Easter as 
Jerusalem Sunday. On that 
day, commonly known as the 
Sunday after the Ascension, 
special focus will be given to 
learning about the Diocese 
of Jerusalem, which cov-
ers the areas of Jerusalem, 
Palestine, Israel, Jordan, 
Lebanon and Syria. A 
special collection will also be 
requested for that diocese’s 
ministries in education, 
reconciliation, health care 
and hospitality. The Angli-
can Church of Canada and 
the Jerusalem diocese have 
been in companion relation-
ship for many years. — M.S.

specIal focus on jerusalem

Deror avi  / wikimeDiacommons.org

the altar in st. george’s  
anglican cathedral, jerusalem

An early, unaudited draft of 
General Synod’s financial 
results for 2012 expects a 
lower than anticipated budget 
deficit for 2012, the financial 
management committee 
(FMC) has said in its writ-
ten report submitted to the 
Council of General Synod 
(CoGS).

Although final results are 
not yet certain pending a 
completed audit, FMC said, 
“It is reasonable to expect 
that the deficit will be in the 
neighbourhood of $100,000.” 
A deficit of $287,680 had been 
forecast for that year. 

However, “although 2012 
will likely end up more 
favourably than anticipated 
four months ago, the outlook 
for 2013 has not changed,” 
said the report submitted 
by committee chair, Rob 

Dickson. Last fall’s meeting of 
CoGS had approved a transi-
tional budget with a deficit of 
$513,000. 

The primate, general 
secretary and treasurer are 
to meet with the FMC chair 
and General Synod directors 
to identify areas for “cost-
savings,” with the goal of 
developing a balanced budget 
for 2014. Dickson said the 
FMC reaffirms the direction 

set by CoGS in November 
2008 for a balanced budget 
for 2014 and beyond.

CoGS, at its spring meet-
ing March 14 to 17, did not 
discuss the budget, pending 
an audited statement. 

In its written report, FMC 
said the 2012 figures were 
helped by the following 
factors: diocesan giving was 
higher than forecast since one 
diocese “made a significant 
contribution for amounts 
owing from a prior year”; 
the Consolidated Trust Fund 
was refunded overcharged 
investment management fees 
of $183,311; and the Anglican 
Journal had a strong final 
two months. General Synod 
also received a large bequest 
in December 2012, which 
had specific restrictions, the 
report added. — M.S.

2012 defIcIt less than expected

marites n. sison

lynne shozawa and joy kogawa present the primate with a memorial 
plaque called “relinquished.”

marites n. sison

hanna goschy, general synod 
treasurer

cogs recommends 
structural changes

josiah noel

chalabala

a declaration on homelessness will be considered.

assembly to 
challenge 
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calin tatu

responsible resource extraction 
will be addressed.

“deep-seated 
historic racism 
continues as 
a source of 

pain to japanese-
canadians across 
canada.

—council of general synod

In other news, CoGS:

• agreed to recommend 
that General Synod ask 
the Anglican Communion 
Working Group (ACWG) to 
“monitor continued develop-
ments” around the proposed 
Anglican Covenant. 

It requested that the 
ACWG render a report to 
the spring 2016 meeting 
of CoGS, and directed 
CoGS  “to bring a recom-
mendation regarding the 
adoption of the Covenant” 
to the next General Synod 
in 2016. In other words, 
when it meets this July, 
General Synod will not be 
asked to either accept or 
reject the Covenant.  [The 
Covenant is a set of prin-
ciples recommended by the 
2004 Windsor Report as a 
way of healing relationships 
damaged by divisions over 
human sexuality among 
member provinces of the 
Anglican Communion.] 

• was informed that general 
Synod will be asked to act on 
various motions dealing with 
church governance, includ-
ing a new proposal for decid-
ing clerical and lay member-
ship that could reduce the 
size of the governing body. 
The proposed formula will 
calculate General Synod 
membership that dioceses 
are entitled to, based on 
average attendance at four 
liturgical celebrations—
Christmas, Easter, Pentecost 
and the second Sunday in 
September—over two years. 
The motion also stated that 
minimum diocesan rep-
resentation should be one 
clergy and one lay member, 
in addition to the youth 
member and bishop, rather 
than two of each. — M.S.

also goIng to ottawa…

council of general synod

from British Columbia—to pack 
a single suitcase, then sent 
them to internment camps. 

The JC-VCC’s research 
showed that New Westminster 
held three pre-World War II 
Anglican church properties 
in trust for 1,500 Japanese 
Canadian parishioners in 
Vancouver. Two properties, 

including the Church of the 
Ascension, were sold in 1945 
near the end of World War II; 
one, Holy Cross Church, was 
sold after the war, on Aug. 19, 
1949, several months after the 
first Japanese Canadians were 
allowed to return to Vancouver. 

“The sale of the church after 
the war ended was especially 
insensitive and wrong,” said 
Lynne Shozawa, her voice 
breaking. Shozawa was born to 
Japanese Anglican parents in a 
B.C. internment camp. 

The diocese had also 
decided to divert funds held in 
trust for the congregations into 
the Bishop’s Endowment Fund, 
and in 1949, stated “the need 
for Japanese Mission work was 
nil.” — MariteS N. SiSoN

The Anglican Church of 
Canada is seeking a meet-
ing with the federal Office of 
Religious Freedom to gain 
more clarity about its mandate, 
said the church’s primate, 
Archbishop Fred Hiltz. 

Created by the Harper 
government in 2011, the office 
“is a bit of a mystery; not ev-
eryone is clear about its terms 

of reference,” Hiltz told the 
spring meeting of the Council 
of General Synod (CoGs), 
the church’s governing body 
between General Synods.

The Canadian government 
officially opened the office 
on Feb. 19 with the appoint-
ment of its first ambassador, 
Andrew Bennett, a Catholic, an 
academic and a former federal 

public employee. 
According to its website, 

the office, attached to Foreign 
Affairs and International Trade 
Canada, has a mandate to “pro-
tect, and advocate on behalf 
of, religious minorities under 
threat; oppose religious hatred 
and intolerance; and promote 
Canadian values of pluralism 
and tolerance abroad.” — M.S.

questIons re offIce of relIgIous freedom

church pays for document reproductIon

marites n. sison

residential school photos and 
letters displayed at cogs

continued from p. 1

The Council of General 
Synod (CoGS) has thrown its 
support behind the proposal 
to create a new indigenous 
diocese of the northern 
Ontario region. 

The proposal will require 
the concurrence of General 
Synod when it meets in July.

Archbishop David Ash-
down, diocesan bishop and 
metropolitan of the ecclesi-
astical province of Rupert’s 
Land, said the vision for the 
new diocese was articulated 
more than half a century 
ago. 

The new diocese would 
cover 16 First Nations 
communities belonging to 
Treaty 9 around Kingfisher 
Lake, north of Sioux Look-
out. The northern Ontario 
area mission currently has 
a bishop, Lydia Mamakwa, 

who was elected in 2010, and 
several local clergy.

Mamakwa told CoGs that 
the northern Ontario area 
mission has grown over the 
years to include training for 
native clergy and a cat-
echism and Bible camp. 

If the plan is approved, 
the diocese of Keewatin will 
cease to function on Dec. 31, 
2014, but will continue as a 
legal entity until Sept. 30, 
2015. — M.S. 

new northern dIocese

marites n. sison

bishop lydia mamakwa

onward to ottawa
Preparations for the General Synod and for Joint Assembly are moving full 
steam ahead, said Dean Peter Wall, Anglican co-chair of the Joint Anglican-
Lutheran Commission and chair of the General Synod planning committee. 

Here are some matters that CoGS is sending on to General Synod.

“monitor continued 
developments 
around the proposed 
anglican covenant
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Committed parishioners establish endowment fund for mission projects
Paul and Heather, ages 69 and 67, feel passionately 

about outreach projects and the importance of having 
a clear sense of mission and purpose for their parish 
church.  After consultation with other parishioners and 
the wardens, they have agreed to make a significant gift 
to the church to establish a permanent endowment fund 
for mission projects.   They envisage the fund will allocate 
most of the interest earned each year to specific projects 
in the local community and beyond, selected by a small 
task force of the parish council.
 Paul and Heather also would like to earn more on a 
portion of their savings, now held in GICs and earning 
a very modest return, fully taxable.  They have decided 
to make a contribution to General Synod of $40,000.  
The Resources for Mission department has prepared a 
Gift Plus Annuity agreement for them, in cooperation 

with a major insurance company. This will provide a 
guaranteed annual income for the rest of both lives of 
$1,712 ($ 142.66 a month), with a rate of 4.2798 %.   
82.51 % of the annual payments (or $1,412) will be tax 
free. A donation receipt will be issued for the gift amount 
of $10,000.  The tax credit earned by making this gift is 
expected to be $4,640.  Assuming the top marginal tax 
rate, this is equivalent to a before tax yield of 8.3% from 
a guaranteed income investment.
 The gift of $10,000 will be paid immediately to 
their church and invested according to the guidelines 
prepared by the parish council and their legal counsel.  
Paul and Heather are delighted they have the capacity 
and opportunity to make this gift and hope it will 
generate additional acts of generosity for vitally 
important ministry.
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Wedding – A symbolic statement 
of unity and commitment.Two 
names joined together by the date.
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Bishop Michael Ingham has an-
nounced that he will be retiring 
from his position as bishop of 
the diocese 
of New 
Westminster 
on Aug. 31, 
2013.

The 
diocese “has 
been at the 
forefront 
of positive 
change 
in the Church for decades,” 
Ingham said in an announce-
ment on the website of the 
diocese. “From the ordination 

of women, to support for indig-
enous peoples, to the dignity 
of gay and lesbian Christians, 
to inter-faith dialogue—it has 
been a privilege to serve a 
Diocese living and growing 
at some of the leading edges 
of the Anglican Church of 
Canada.”

Bishop Ingham will lead 
the diocesan delegation to 
the General Synod in Ottawa 
in July. He has served as the 
bishop of New Westminster 
since 1994 and is currently the 
longest-serving active Angli-
can bishop in Canada. 
—with files from the diocese of New Westminster

biSHop ingHAm To reTire

ingham

The Anglican Province of the 
Southern Cone has reconsid-
ered the diocese of Uruguay’s 
appeal and 
has voted 
to ratify the 
election of 
Archdeacon 
Michael 
Pollesel as 
co-adjutor 
bishop. 

The deci-
sion came 
10 months after the province’s 
house of bishops rejected 
Pollesel’s election in Decem-
ber 2011. The Uruguayan 
diocesan synod had appealed 

the decision, but “for technical 
canonical reasons the form 
of the original appeal was not 
valid” and had to be presented 
again, said Southern Cone Pre-
siding Bishop Hector Zavala in 
a press release. 

Pollesel credited last 
January’s visit and subsequent 
report by Canon Kenneth 
Kearon, Anglican Communion 
general secretary, as having 
allowed the diocese and the 
province to “find a way out of 
being stuck.” 

The date for Pollesel’s con-
secration has been scheduled 
for May 26.

 —mARIteS n. SISon

polleSel uruguAy’S biSHop

pollesel
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to a spiritual development 
centre. 

Over time, the building 
fell into disrepair and decay. 
In 2010 an application to de-
molish it was filed. A strong 
lobby from the community 
and local historical society 
saved the church, and in 
2011 the community council 
voted to preserve its heritage 
value. 

The renovation plan 
involves strengthening the 
church’s structure. Original 
elements such as the arched 
stained-glass window 
and the bell cote will be 
preserved; eco-friendly and 
energy-efficient features will 
be added.

The vision is to create 
a place where people can 
gather for different types of 

activities, “establishing the 
connectedness that once 
existed in this community,” 
Davey-Longstreet said, 
noting that it will combine 
“spiritual and non-spiritual 
uses.” 

There are plans to use 
it for training for disaster 
preparedness and for educa-
tion that will focus on his-
tory, renewable energy and 
organic farming. The plans 
include a museum to honour 
Hurricane Hazel survivors as 
well as those who lost their 
lives in the storm. 

The estimated cost of 
renovations has been pegged 
at $860,000. 

For information about the 
project, visit the Toronto Bell 
Cote website at torontobell-
cote.org. —mARIteS n. SISon

everyTHing old iS neW AgAin

contributed

The former anglican church showcases the Victorian Gothic revival style. 

Holy Moly captures the imagination of kids by 
bringing the Bible to life. Kids walk away from class 
excitedly retelling the stories they just learned and 
eagerly awaiting what’s next. 

Designed for kids in kindergarten through fourth 
grade, Holy Moly invites kids into the story with a
                     DVD of animated Bible stories, reinforced
                   by activities and colourful Bible storybooks.   
 
  
 

augsburg fortress bookstore 500 Trillium Drive,  Kitchener, ON • (519) 748-2200 
1-800-265-6397 • afcanada.com

               For more information visit 
          www.afcanada.com/holymoly

IGNITE A BIBLICAL
IMAGINATION
THAT WILL LAST A LIFE TIME

arts and culture

Excerpted from the introduc-
tion of, Green Shoots Out 
of Dry Ground: Growing a 
New Future for the Church 
in Canada. Edited by John P. 
Bowen, professor of evangelism 
and director of evangelism at 
Wycliffe College in Toronto.

This is a book about the 
church, by the church, and for 
the church. Specifically, it is 
a book about the mission of 
the church in Canada in the 
21st century. And it is about 
newness in mission…

The picture of overall nu-
merical decline in the church 
across Canada, particularly 
in mainline denominations, is 
clear and disturbing, and the 
book’s authors write against 
this background. Hence the 
imagery of “dry ground” seems 
appropriate.

But this is also a book of 
immense and surprising hope. 
Writer after writer speaks 
of “new things”—things the 
book’s title called “green 
shoots”—which are spring-
ing up in church life across 
the country, and which defy 
the statistics. Some may 
seem strange to traditional 

Christians—“What do you 
mean, the Gospel relates to the 
lifecycle of the salmon? What 
on earth is a Gospel jamboree? 
And why does Canada need 
missionaries from overseas?”—

and it will require the kind of 
discernment Isaiah commends 
in order to see that this is the 
same missionary God at work 
in new ways—new ways that, 
despite superficial differences, 
actually resonate with God’s 
work in the past. The style of 
the artist is the same.

Another aspect of this 
“missional newness” is the 
intriguing blend of unity and 
diversity among the book’s 
writers. There has been a 
healthy development in church 
life over recent decades: 
instead of differences between 
Christians being grounds for 
separation and suspicion, 
churches are coming to have a 
stronger appreciation for the 
fact that those differences can 
actually make a contribution 
to the mission of God. And 
alongside that appreciation 
has come a fresh emphasis 
on the things that Christians 
have in common—which, as it 
happens, are the very things 
that inspire mission. Might 
this renewed appreciation of 
diversity and unity be one of 
God’s new things, intended to 
renew the church’s sense of 
mission?

immenSe And SurpriSing Hope

GreeN SHooTS ouT of dry 
GrouNd

growing a new future for the 
Church in Canada

Edited by John P. Bowen
Wipf & Stock Publishers, 2013

283 pages
ISBN: 978-1-61097-862-0

Marks of Mission

daniel brandsma

live, breATHe, plAy
daniel brandsma won the general Synod’s marks of mission photo 
contest with this shot of his family at play in Craigleith provincial 
park near Collingwood, ont. The judges commented that the 
photo is “brimming with life” and interprets the second mark of 
mission: to teach, baptize and nurture new believers. The marks of 
mission are a framework for ministry used throughout the Anglican 
Communion. 

Restoration work has begun 
in Toronto’s only wood-
framed church, the former 
St. Matthias Anglican 
Church. 

Designated as a 
heritage building in 2003, 
the 118-year-old church 
has both historical and 
architectural significance, 
according to Lynda Davey-
Longstreet of Toronto Bell 
Cote Heritage Preservation. 

Originally built in 1895 
as Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church in Malton, Peel 
county, the church was 
relocated to Scarlett Road 
in 1923. The church show-
cases the Victorian Gothic 
Revival style of architec-
ture, with its L-shaped 
plan, three-sided apse and 
cross-gable roof with bell 
cote and chimney. 

When Hurricane Hazel 
struck Toronto on Oct. 15, 
1954, St. Matthias Church 
served as a rescue centre 
for the community.

Since then, the historic 
church—described by many 
as “quaint, small, lovely 
and charming”—has served 
other purposes. 

In 1957, when the St. Mat-
thias congregation moved 
to its present-day location 
on Royal York Road, the 
property was transferred to 
the diocese of Toronto. The 
Christadelphian Church 
purchased the building in 
1959 and sold it in 2009 

DAy   ReADIng DAy   ReADIng

01  Psalm 96.1–13  c
02  Luke 7.1–10  c
03  Galatians 1.1–24  c
04  Psalm 146.1–10  c
05  1 Kings 17.1–24  c
06  Luke 7.11–23  c
07  Luke 7.24–35  c
08  Acts 11.1–18  c
09  Acts 11.19–12.5  c
10  Acts 12.6–25  c
11  Acts 13.1–12  c
12  1 Kings 21.1–16  c
13  1 Kings 21.17–29  c
14  Galatians 2.1–21  c
15  Luke 7.36–8.3  c
16  Proverbs 30.7–33  c

17  Psalm 5.1–12  c
18  Psalm 32.1–11  c
19  Psalm 42.1–43.5  c
20  Luke 8.4–18  c
21  Luke 8.19–39  c
22  Galatians 3.1–14  c
23  Galatians 3.15–29  c
24  Luke 1.57–80  c
25  Acts 13.13–31  c
26  Psalm 77.1–20  c
27  Galatians 4.1–20  c
28  Galatians 4.21–5.6  c
29  2 Timothy 4.1–8  c
30  Luke 9.43b–62  c

June Bible Readings

See July Bible Readings p. 10
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The Anglican 
Journal received 
10 awards, 
including two 
awards of excel-
lence (first prize) 
and two awards 
of merit (second 
place) at the 
annual Associ-
ated Church Press 
(ACP) conference 
in Indianapolis, 
April 3 to 6.

Founded in 
1916, the ACP is 
the oldest inter-
denominational 
religious press association in 
North America.

Art director Saskia Rowley 
won top honours for newspa-
per front page (April issue) 
and publication redesign, an 
award she shared with former 
editor, Kristin Jenkins.

Archbishop Fred Hiltz, 
primate of the Anglican 
Church of Canada, received 
an award of merit for “The 
sounds of hope,” a piece he 
wrote for his regular column, 
Come and See.

The newspaper was 
bestowed an award of merit 
for best publication website.

Jenkins and staff were 
awarded an honorable 
mention in the category of 
General Excellence, Best in 
class, for national or interna-

tional newspaper.
Honorable mentions also 

went to: columnist Andrew 
Stephens-Rennie (opinion, 
for “More than crumbs,” a 
piece he wrote for his column, 
Youthview), staff writer 
Diana Swift (in-depth cover-
age, for a special report on 
Communication and Human 
Rights), contributor Michelle 
Hauser (personal experience, 
for “Learning how to speak 
Anglican”), Primate’s World 
Relief and Development Fund 
communications co-ordinator 
Simon Chambers (photog-
raphy, for “Students from 
Haiti”), and illustrator David 
Shaw and Saskia Rowley 
(newspaper design for spread 
or story, for “How will we 
find the next Archbishop of 
Canterbury?”) —StAff
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exCellenCe reWArded

simon chambers

The award winning photo “Students from Haiti”

across canada + the communion

A proposal to fund an office of 
integrated development for the 
Episcopal diocese of Cuba will 
be submitted for approval this 
April to a program review com-
mittee of the Primate’s World 
Relief and Development Fund 
(PWRDF). 

The office will launch a 
three-year capacity-building 
project to train 25 community 
leaders annually, at the end 
of which they are expected 
to create a project proposal 
for their locality, said Adele 
Finney, executive director of 
PWRDF, the Anglican Church 
of Canada’s relief and develop-
ment agency. Fourteen projects 
will eventually be chosen for 
funding by the diocese. 

Episcopal Relief and Devel-
opment (PWRDF’s counterpart 
in the U.S.-based Episcopal 
Church) is also expected to 
fund the office over a three-
year period, said Archdeacon 
Michael Thompson, the 
Anglican Church of Canada’s 
general secretary. “What a 
wonderful rich network of 
Anglicans working together 
to make a new thing happen,” 
Thompson said in his report to 
the Council of General Synod 
meeting in March. 

The partnerships can “hope-
fully not only breathe new life 
and new work in Cuba, but also 
connect us in new ways,” said 
Finney. 

The diocese of Niagara has 
enjoyed a longstanding com-
panion relationship with the 
Cuban diocese, Finney noted. 

Last August, the diocese 
of Cuba’s Bishop Griselda 
Delgado Del Carpio attended 
Sacred Circle, the triennial 
meeting of indigenous An-
glicans in Canada. Delgado, 
herself an indigenous person 
from Bolivia, “was profoundly 
moved by the circle, as were the 
people by her ministry,” Finney 

said. 
Jose Zarate, PWRDF’s 

Latin America/Caribbean co-
ordinator, was actively involved 
in helping the diocese establish 
its plans, added Finney.

Thompson said the rela-
tionship between the Anglican 
Church of Canada and the 
Cuban diocese is an example 
of “faithful partnership in a 
global communion.” The rela-
tionship began when former 
primate Archbishop Ted Scott 
“took an interest in how the 
Cuban church, separated from 
its province [the American 
Episcopal Church] by the 
economic blockade and travel 
restrictions, could sustain a 
sense of participation in the 
wider Anglican Communion,” 
Thompson said.  — m.S.

CAnAdA-u.S. Co-operATion benefiTS CubA

 

ali symons / general synod communications 

bishop griselda delgado del Carpio enters the cathedral in Havana.

“The partnership 
can…breathe new 
life and new work in 

Cuba, but also connect us 
in new ways.

— Adele finney 
executive director of PWRDF

vocations
CONTEMPLATING RELIGIOUS 
LIFE? Members of the Brotherhood  
and the Sisters of Saint Gregory are  
Anglicans, clergy and lay, without regard 
to marital status. 
To learn more about our contemporary 
Rule of Life, visit www.gregorians.org 
(The Brotherhood of Saint Gregory) or 
www.sistersofsaintgregory.org 
(The Sisters of Saint Gregory).
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EDWARDS
GLASS COMPANY LTD.

• custom designed 
memorial windows

• traditional - contemporary
• releading & restoration 

• storm glazing
• custom woodworking

enquiries invited

471 Newbold Street, 
London, Ont. N6E 1K4
(519) 649-7225 
Fax: (519) 649-7226
www.edwardsglass.net

Proud Supporters of The Arthritis Society

ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN 
IN STAINED GLASS

(905) 669-4244

UNIT #6, 8481 KEELE STREET
CONCORD, ONTARIO L4K 1Z7

Established 1920

Church Windows

COLLEGE OF EMMANUEL 
AND ST. CHAD
Member of the Saskatoon Theological
Union, affiliated with the University of
Saskatchewan. Founded in 1879 as
the first university in northwestern
Canada, Emmanuel and St. Chad
offers a challenging theological cur-
riculum focused on Anglican found-
ations, depth of Bible study, and solid
community formation for strong con-
gregational leadership in a changing
world. Be part of the only ecumenical
theological school in Canada where
Anglicans and Lutherans study and
worship together on the same campus.
Degrees offered: B.Th., M.T.S., M.Div.,
S.T.M., some courses available on-line.
Principal: Dr. Walter Deller, 
114 Seminary Crescent, Saskatoon, SK
S7N 0X3; Phone: (306) 975-3753; 
Fax: (306) 934-2683; 
E-mail: colleen.walker@usask.ca; 
Website: www.usask.ca/stu/emmanuel
________________________________

RENISON COLLEGE, University of
Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario
Give your child the best in education
and resident life. Residences provide a
family atmosphere and build commu-
nity spirit. Rooms are spacious, com-
fortable, with modern conveniences,
such as Internet hook-ups. General
and Honours BA programs in Arts and
Social Development. Honours
Bachelor of Social Work. Asian Studies
and ESL programs. 
For further information contact
519.884.4404 ext. 610 for residence 
or ext. 633 for program. 
www.renison.uwaterloo.ca
________________________________

MONTREAL DIOCESAN 
THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE, affiliated
with McGILL UNIVERSITY and a 
member of the ecumenical MONTREAL
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, is a commu-
nity of scholars and ministers offering
programs designed to help students
develop theological depth, grow in
spiritual maturity and exercise pastoral
leadership. Programs lead to L.Th.,
B.Th., Dip.Min. and M.Div. L.Th. may
be combined with distance education.
Certificate in Theology available
through home study. Advanced
degrees (S.T.M., M.A., Ph.D.) offered
through McGill. Located in downtown
Montreal. Residence and apartments
for students and visitors. For informa-
tion, please contact : The Principal,
3473 University St., Montreal, Quebec 
H3A 2A8. (514) 849-3004. 
www.montreal.anglican.org/mdtc.

Robert
McCausland

Limited
Artists & Craftsmen of

Stained Glass since 1856
TRADITIONAL OR 
CONTEMPORARY 

ORIGINAL DESIGNS
EXPERT RESTORATIONS 

AND REPAIRS

Email: mccausland@sprynet.com
Website: www.eternalglass.com

30 Chauncey Ave.,
Toronto, Ont. M8Z 2Z4

Telephone (416) 233-9530
Fax (416) 234-5450

Call Toll Free
1-800-563-1555

MR L

CONFLICT MANAGEMENT FOR
FAITH COMMUNITIES
Institute of Peace and Conflict
Studies, Waterloo, Ontario
Yes, there is conflict in faith communi-
ties! How well is it addressed in your
church community? Take skill-building
workshops and gain confidence to
deal with conflict in creative and posi-
tive ways. Topics include understand-
ing conflict, spiritual practices and
healing rituals for conflict resolution,
mediation, racism, facilitation skills,
and theological perspectives. Take
workshops for interest only or obtain a
Certificate in Conflict Management for
Faith Communities. Clergy receive a
10% discount. 519-885-0220 ext. 24254
certprog@uwaterloo.ca
grebel.uwaterloo.ca/certificate
________________________________

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
Port Hope, ON is one of the most
well-established coeducational, inde-
pendent schools in Canada. Since
1865, TCS has built a reputation of
high academic standards, small class
sizes, an international flavour, and a
devoted, caring faculty. TCS prides
itself on maintaining a unique balance
between tradition and progressiveness.
From Latin classes and daily chapel
services to wireless Internet and the
annual Mexican vs. Caribbean Islander
hockey game, it’s a community that
allows young people to find their pas-
sions and challenge the ordinary.
Education is the most valuable invest-
ment and ultimately, TCS is the invest-
ment of a lifetime. To set up a visit or
obtain more information, please con-
tact Admissions Office at 905-885-
3209 or Email: admissions@tcs.on.ca
________________________________

THORNELOE UNIVERSITY
Sudbury, Ontario An innovative and
thriving Anglican College within
Laurentian University, our Fine Arts,
Classics, Theatre Arts, Women’s
Studies, and Religious Studies pro-
grammes lead to Laurentian University
degrees. We also offer Theology at the
Bachelor’s and Diploma level.
Programmes on campus and by dis-
tance education. Call for details and a
course calendar. Information: The
Provost, Thorneloe University, Ramsey
Lake Road, Sudbury, ON P3E 2C6. 
1-866-846-7635 Fax: (705) 673- 4979.
E-mail: thorneprov@laurentian.ca Web
site: http://thorneloe.laurentian.ca/

Education DirectoryChurch Windows

TRINITY COLLEGE The oldest centre
for theological studies in the Anglican
Church of Canada, the Faculty of
Divinity offers a wide variety of accred-
ited programs, at master’s and doctor-
al levels, in ecumenical collaboration
within the Toronto School of Theology
and in federation with the University of
Toronto. Liberal and catholic in theol-
ogy, consciously reflective of the liturgy
and the spiritual life, encouraging
excellence in the practice of ministry,
engaged in current issues of society,
connected to church communities and
offering financial support in all pro-
grams. For more information please
contact: Faculty of Divinity, Trinity
College, 6 Hoskin Avenue, Toronto
ON M5S 1H8 (416) 978-2133
divinity@trinity.utoronto.ca
________________________________

CANTERBURY COLLEGE
Windsor, Ontario (affiliated with the
University of Windsor) Ecumenical
Doctorate of Ministry Programme for
active clergy and a Programme for the
Community of Deacons for lay training
and enrichment. The College provides
accommodation for any student of the
university in 102 single rooms in 11
furnished houses and for married stu-
dents in 37 apartments. For informa-
tion contact: The Principal, Canterbury
College, 2500 University Ave. West,
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3Y1. Phone
519-256-6442, fax 519-256-3382, 
e-mail: canter@uwindsor.ca or visit our
web site: http://www.uwindsor.ca/
general/canterbury/

Education DirectoryAnniversaries
We extend an invitation to all former
parishioners and clergy of St. Thomas
Anglican Church, Wainwright, Alberta,
Canada to join us in celebrating our
100th ANNIVERSARY, July 19-20-21,
2008. For more details go to: 
buddyr@telus.net or phone Ruth at 
1-780-842-2478

ST JOHN’S COLLEGE (Est. 1866),
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg
People come to St John’s to find a
warm community on a large campus.
Become part of a close knit academic
community while taking advantage of
everything the University of Manitoba
has to offer. Our residence has single
rooms and 3 suites for a total of 100
students, as well as excellent services,
and the best food on campus. College
members are eligible for scholarships
and bursaries (over $60,000 awarded
annually). The Faculty of Theology, a
contributing member of the Winnipeg
Theological Cooperative, offers 
accessible theological education at the
M.Div. level: a Diploma in Applied
Theology and an Advanced Certificate
in Priestly Ministry. (204) 474-8531.
stjohns_college@umanitoba.ca
________________________________

HURON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
London, Ontario Whether you're seek-
ing personal development, a critical
graduate research environment, or
ministry skills for ordination, Huron
can accommodate your needs.
Affiliated with The University of
Western Ontario, the Faculty of
Theology is ATS accredited.  Offering:
B.Th., M.Div., MTS, MA degrees; Lay
Certificate; and spring or summer
youth program, "Ask & Imagine."
For info:  Dean of Theology, 1349
Western Rd., London, ON, N6G 1H3.
Email: srice@uwo.ca 
Phone: (519) 438-7224, X289. 
Web: www.huronuc.ca
________________________________

SAINT PAUL UNIVERSITY
Faculty of Theology
ANGLICAN STUDIES PROGRAM
Academic and pastoral formation take
place in the unique setting of a Roman
Catholic University with a crosscultur-
al, bilingual milieu. The program pre-
pares candidates for both lay and
ordained ministries in the Anglican
Church. Academic formation is pur-
sued through the undergraduate civil
Bachelor of  Theology (B.Th.) and the
Master in Pastoral Theology (M.P.Th.)
Programs of the Faculty of Theology.
The Faculty also offers an eight-course
certificate in Anglican Studies.
Director: Prof. Kevin Flynn, 223 Main,
Ottawa, ON K1S 1C4
Phone: 613-236-1393, Ext. 2427
anglicanstudies@ustpaul.ca
www.ustpaul.ca
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tive ways. Topics include understand-
ing conflict, spiritual practices and
healing rituals for conflict resolution,
mediation, racism, facilitation skills,
and theological perspectives. Take
workshops for interest only or obtain a
Certificate in Conflict Management for
Faith Communities. Clergy receive a
10% discount. 519-885-0220 ext. 24254
certprog@uwaterloo.ca
grebel.uwaterloo.ca/certificate
________________________________

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
Port Hope, ON is one of the most
well-established coeducational, inde-
pendent schools in Canada. Since
1865, TCS has built a reputation of
high academic standards, small class
sizes, an international flavour, and a
devoted, caring faculty. TCS prides
itself on maintaining a unique balance
between tradition and progressiveness.
From Latin classes and daily chapel
services to wireless Internet and the
annual Mexican vs. Caribbean Islander
hockey game, it’s a community that
allows young people to find their pas-
sions and challenge the ordinary.
Education is the most valuable invest-
ment and ultimately, TCS is the invest-
ment of a lifetime. To set up a visit or
obtain more information, please con-
tact Admissions Office at 905-885-
3209 or Email: admissions@tcs.on.ca
________________________________

THORNELOE UNIVERSITY
Sudbury, Ontario An innovative and
thriving Anglican College within
Laurentian University, our Fine Arts,
Classics, Theatre Arts, Women’s
Studies, and Religious Studies pro-
grammes lead to Laurentian University
degrees. We also offer Theology at the
Bachelor’s and Diploma level.
Programmes on campus and by dis-
tance education. Call for details and a
course calendar. Information: The
Provost, Thorneloe University, Ramsey
Lake Road, Sudbury, ON P3E 2C6. 
1-866-846-7635 Fax: (705) 673- 4979.
E-mail: thorneprov@laurentian.ca Web
site: http://thorneloe.laurentian.ca/
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TRINITY COLLEGE The oldest centre
for theological studies in the Anglican
Church of Canada, the Faculty of
Divinity offers a wide variety of accred-
ited programs, at master’s and doctor-
al levels, in ecumenical collaboration
within the Toronto School of Theology
and in federation with the University of
Toronto. Liberal and catholic in theol-
ogy, consciously reflective of the liturgy
and the spiritual life, encouraging
excellence in the practice of ministry,
engaged in current issues of society,
connected to church communities and
offering financial support in all pro-
grams. For more information please
contact: Faculty of Divinity, Trinity
College, 6 Hoskin Avenue, Toronto
ON M5S 1H8 (416) 978-2133
divinity@trinity.utoronto.ca
________________________________

CANTERBURY COLLEGE
Windsor, Ontario (affiliated with the
University of Windsor) Ecumenical
Doctorate of Ministry Programme for
active clergy and a Programme for the
Community of Deacons for lay training
and enrichment. The College provides
accommodation for any student of the
university in 102 single rooms in 11
furnished houses and for married stu-
dents in 37 apartments. For informa-
tion contact: The Principal, Canterbury
College, 2500 University Ave. West,
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3Y1. Phone
519-256-6442, fax 519-256-3382, 
e-mail: canter@uwindsor.ca or visit our
web site: http://www.uwindsor.ca/
general/canterbury/

Education DirectoryAnniversaries
We extend an invitation to all former
parishioners and clergy of St. Thomas
Anglican Church, Wainwright, Alberta,
Canada to join us in celebrating our
100th ANNIVERSARY, July 19-20-21,
2008. For more details go to: 
buddyr@telus.net or phone Ruth at 
1-780-842-2478

ST JOHN’S COLLEGE (Est. 1866),
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg
People come to St John’s to find a
warm community on a large campus.
Become part of a close knit academic
community while taking advantage of
everything the University of Manitoba
has to offer. Our residence has single
rooms and 3 suites for a total of 100
students, as well as excellent services,
and the best food on campus. College
members are eligible for scholarships
and bursaries (over $60,000 awarded
annually). The Faculty of Theology, a
contributing member of the Winnipeg
Theological Cooperative, offers 
accessible theological education at the
M.Div. level: a Diploma in Applied
Theology and an Advanced Certificate
in Priestly Ministry. (204) 474-8531.
stjohns_college@umanitoba.ca
________________________________

HURON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
London, Ontario Whether you're seek-
ing personal development, a critical
graduate research environment, or
ministry skills for ordination, Huron
can accommodate your needs.
Affiliated with The University of
Western Ontario, the Faculty of
Theology is ATS accredited.  Offering:
B.Th., M.Div., MTS, MA degrees; Lay
Certificate; and spring or summer
youth program, "Ask & Imagine."
For info:  Dean of Theology, 1349
Western Rd., London, ON, N6G 1H3.
Email: srice@uwo.ca 
Phone: (519) 438-7224, X289. 
Web: www.huronuc.ca
________________________________

SAINT PAUL UNIVERSITY
Faculty of Theology
ANGLICAN STUDIES PROGRAM
Academic and pastoral formation take
place in the unique setting of a Roman
Catholic University with a crosscultur-
al, bilingual milieu. The program pre-
pares candidates for both lay and
ordained ministries in the Anglican
Church. Academic formation is pur-
sued through the undergraduate civil
Bachelor of  Theology (B.Th.) and the
Master in Pastoral Theology (M.P.Th.)
Programs of the Faculty of Theology.
The Faculty also offers an eight-course
certificate in Anglican Studies.
Director: Prof. Kevin Flynn, 223 Main,
Ottawa, ON K1S 1C4
Phone: 613-236-1393, Ext. 2427
anglicanstudies@ustpaul.ca
www.ustpaul.ca
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COLLEGE OF EMMANUEL 
AND ST. CHAD
Member of the Saskatoon Theological
Union, affiliated with the University of
Saskatchewan. Founded in 1879 as
the first university in northwestern
Canada, Emmanuel and St. Chad
offers a challenging theological cur-
riculum focused on Anglican found-
ations, depth of Bible study, and solid
community formation for strong con-
gregational leadership in a changing
world. Be part of the only ecumenical
theological school in Canada where
Anglicans and Lutherans study and
worship together on the same campus.
Degrees offered: B.Th., M.T.S., M.Div.,
S.T.M., some courses available on-line.
Principal: Dr. Walter Deller, 
114 Seminary Crescent, Saskatoon, SK
S7N 0X3; Phone: (306) 975-3753; 
Fax: (306) 934-2683; 
E-mail: colleen.walker@usask.ca; 
Website: www.usask.ca/stu/emmanuel
________________________________

RENISON COLLEGE, University of
Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario
Give your child the best in education
and resident life. Residences provide a
family atmosphere and build commu-
nity spirit. Rooms are spacious, com-
fortable, with modern conveniences,
such as Internet hook-ups. General
and Honours BA programs in Arts and
Social Development. Honours
Bachelor of Social Work. Asian Studies
and ESL programs. 
For further information contact
519.884.4404 ext. 610 for residence 
or ext. 633 for program. 
www.renison.uwaterloo.ca
________________________________

MONTREAL DIOCESAN 
THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE, affiliated
with McGILL UNIVERSITY and a 
member of the ecumenical MONTREAL
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, is a commu-
nity of scholars and ministers offering
programs designed to help students
develop theological depth, grow in
spiritual maturity and exercise pastoral
leadership. Programs lead to L.Th.,
B.Th., Dip.Min. and M.Div. L.Th. may
be combined with distance education.
Certificate in Theology available
through home study. Advanced
degrees (S.T.M., M.A., Ph.D.) offered
through McGill. Located in downtown
Montreal. Residence and apartments
for students and visitors. For informa-
tion, please contact : The Principal,
3473 University St., Montreal, Quebec 
H3A 2A8. (514) 849-3004. 
www.montreal.anglican.org/mdtc.
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CONFLICT MANAGEMENT FOR
FAITH COMMUNITIES
Institute of Peace and Conflict
Studies, Waterloo, Ontario
Yes, there is conflict in faith communi-
ties! How well is it addressed in your
church community? Take skill-building
workshops and gain confidence to
deal with conflict in creative and posi-
tive ways. Topics include understand-
ing conflict, spiritual practices and
healing rituals for conflict resolution,
mediation, racism, facilitation skills,
and theological perspectives. Take
workshops for interest only or obtain a
Certificate in Conflict Management for
Faith Communities. Clergy receive a
10% discount. 519-885-0220 ext. 24254
certprog@uwaterloo.ca
grebel.uwaterloo.ca/certificate
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TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
Port Hope, ON is one of the most
well-established coeducational, inde-
pendent schools in Canada. Since
1865, TCS has built a reputation of
high academic standards, small class
sizes, an international flavour, and a
devoted, caring faculty. TCS prides
itself on maintaining a unique balance
between tradition and progressiveness.
From Latin classes and daily chapel
services to wireless Internet and the
annual Mexican vs. Caribbean Islander
hockey game, it’s a community that
allows young people to find their pas-
sions and challenge the ordinary.
Education is the most valuable invest-
ment and ultimately, TCS is the invest-
ment of a lifetime. To set up a visit or
obtain more information, please con-
tact Admissions Office at 905-885-
3209 or Email: admissions@tcs.on.ca
________________________________

THORNELOE UNIVERSITY
Sudbury, Ontario An innovative and
thriving Anglican College within
Laurentian University, our Fine Arts,
Classics, Theatre Arts, Women’s
Studies, and Religious Studies pro-
grammes lead to Laurentian University
degrees. We also offer Theology at the
Bachelor’s and Diploma level.
Programmes on campus and by dis-
tance education. Call for details and a
course calendar. Information: The
Provost, Thorneloe University, Ramsey
Lake Road, Sudbury, ON P3E 2C6. 
1-866-846-7635 Fax: (705) 673- 4979.
E-mail: thorneprov@laurentian.ca Web
site: http://thorneloe.laurentian.ca/
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TRINITY COLLEGE The oldest centre
for theological studies in the Anglican
Church of Canada, the Faculty of
Divinity offers a wide variety of accred-
ited programs, at master’s and doctor-
al levels, in ecumenical collaboration
within the Toronto School of Theology
and in federation with the University of
Toronto. Liberal and catholic in theol-
ogy, consciously reflective of the liturgy
and the spiritual life, encouraging
excellence in the practice of ministry,
engaged in current issues of society,
connected to church communities and
offering financial support in all pro-
grams. For more information please
contact: Faculty of Divinity, Trinity
College, 6 Hoskin Avenue, Toronto
ON M5S 1H8 (416) 978-2133
divinity@trinity.utoronto.ca
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CANTERBURY COLLEGE
Windsor, Ontario (affiliated with the
University of Windsor) Ecumenical
Doctorate of Ministry Programme for
active clergy and a Programme for the
Community of Deacons for lay training
and enrichment. The College provides
accommodation for any student of the
university in 102 single rooms in 11
furnished houses and for married stu-
dents in 37 apartments. For informa-
tion contact: The Principal, Canterbury
College, 2500 University Ave. West,
Windsor, Ontario N9B 3Y1. Phone
519-256-6442, fax 519-256-3382, 
e-mail: canter@uwindsor.ca or visit our
web site: http://www.uwindsor.ca/
general/canterbury/
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We extend an invitation to all former
parishioners and clergy of St. Thomas
Anglican Church, Wainwright, Alberta,
Canada to join us in celebrating our
100th ANNIVERSARY, July 19-20-21,
2008. For more details go to: 
buddyr@telus.net or phone Ruth at 
1-780-842-2478

ST JOHN’S COLLEGE (Est. 1866),
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg
People come to St John’s to find a
warm community on a large campus.
Become part of a close knit academic
community while taking advantage of
everything the University of Manitoba
has to offer. Our residence has single
rooms and 3 suites for a total of 100
students, as well as excellent services,
and the best food on campus. College
members are eligible for scholarships
and bursaries (over $60,000 awarded
annually). The Faculty of Theology, a
contributing member of the Winnipeg
Theological Cooperative, offers 
accessible theological education at the
M.Div. level: a Diploma in Applied
Theology and an Advanced Certificate
in Priestly Ministry. (204) 474-8531.
stjohns_college@umanitoba.ca
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HURON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
London, Ontario Whether you're seek-
ing personal development, a critical
graduate research environment, or
ministry skills for ordination, Huron
can accommodate your needs.
Affiliated with The University of
Western Ontario, the Faculty of
Theology is ATS accredited.  Offering:
B.Th., M.Div., MTS, MA degrees; Lay
Certificate; and spring or summer
youth program, "Ask & Imagine."
For info:  Dean of Theology, 1349
Western Rd., London, ON, N6G 1H3.
Email: srice@uwo.ca 
Phone: (519) 438-7224, X289. 
Web: www.huronuc.ca
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SAINT PAUL UNIVERSITY
Faculty of Theology
ANGLICAN STUDIES PROGRAM
Academic and pastoral formation take
place in the unique setting of a Roman
Catholic University with a crosscultur-
al, bilingual milieu. The program pre-
pares candidates for both lay and
ordained ministries in the Anglican
Church. Academic formation is pur-
sued through the undergraduate civil
Bachelor of  Theology (B.Th.) and the
Master in Pastoral Theology (M.P.Th.)
Programs of the Faculty of Theology.
The Faculty also offers an eight-course
certificate in Anglican Studies.
Director: Prof. Kevin Flynn, 223 Main,
Ottawa, ON K1S 1C4
Phone: 613-236-1393, Ext. 2427
anglicanstudies@ustpaul.ca
www.ustpaul.ca
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Please send your old and new  
address information to us  
(including the ID number on your 
label, if possible) along with your  
parish affiliation.
Phone: (416) 924-9199 ext. 259/245
Fax: (416) 925-8811
E-mail:  
circulation@national.anglican.ca
Post: Anglican Journal, 80 Hayden 
St., Toronto, ON M4Y 3G2

Need to change your  
subscriptioN to the Journal?

anniversary
Christ Church Anglican  
in Campbellton, New Brunswick is 
celebrating the 100th anniversary of its 
building. We would like to contact all 
former parishioners as soon as possible. 
Our celebration will take place May 26 
to June 2.  
For details, please contact: 
Christ Church Anglican
6 Aberdeen Street
Campbellton, NB  E3N 2J4
(506) 753-3615
christchurchcampbellton@gmail.com

stained glass

Larry Gee: ANGLICAN JOURNAL
Home Office:   (905) 829-9243 

Fax:  (416) 925-8811
Email:   

advertising@national.anglican.ca

for all your  advertisiNg  
requirements contact:

July Bible readings
DAy   ReADIng
01  Isaiah 32.1–20  c
02  Psalm 85.1–13  c
03  Galatians 5.7–26  c
04  Galatians 6.1–18  c
05  Luke 10.1–12  c
06  Luke 10.13–24  c
07  2 Kings 5.1–14  c
08  2 Kings 5.15–27  c
09  Amos 7.1–17  c
10  Psalm 25.1–22  c
11  Psalm 82.1–8  c
12  Deuteronomy 30.1–20  c
13  Luke 10.25–37  c
14  Colossians 1.1–14  c
15  Colossians 1.15–29  c
16  Genesis 18.1–15  c
17  Amos 8.1–14  c
18  Psalm 15.1–5  c
19  Psalm 52.1–9  c
20  Luke 10.38–42  c
21  Ruth 1.1–22  c
22  John 20.1–18  c
23  1 Kings 19.1–18  c
24  Psalm 7.1–17  c
25  Mark 10.35–45  c
26  Hosea 1.1–2.1  c
27  Colossians 2.1–23  c
28  Luke 11.1–23  c
29  Luke 11.24–36  c
30  Luke 11.37–54  c
31  Luke 12.1–21  c
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For the Rev. Canon Reginald Stack-
house, public service is part of the 
Christian vocation. A former priest 
in two west-end Toronto parishes and 
former principal of Wycliffe College, 
Stackhouse also has a long list of 
elected and appointed public of-
fices on his resumé:  two terms as a 
Conservative MP, a commissioner on 
both the Canadian and the Ontario 
Human Rights commissions, a regent 
of Toronto’s Centennial College and a 
member of library and school boards.

For Stackhouse, now 87 and retired, 
public service is part of the vocation 
of being a Christian. He points to 
Romans 13:1, which urges Christians 
to acknowledge the powers that be as 
existing by the will of God. “Govern-
ment is part of God’s creation,” he says. 
“Whether you’re appointed or elected, 
you’re able to use the power of govern-
ment to achieve things not possible as 
an outsider.”

Having seen in the 1960s what 
people can accomplish in the col-
lective setting, Stackhouse first ran 
successfully for federal office in 1972 

for the Conservative Party of Robert 
Stanfield—whom he describes as “an 
Anglican for official purposes.”  Pierre 
Trudeau’s Liberals were then in power. 

As opposition critic for penal 
reform, Stackhouse wanted to make 
the prison system more humane and, 
after a rash of escapes, more secure. He 
was part of a cross-Canada fact-finding 

mission to 15 penal institutions, but 
the resulting report was lost in the 
dissolution of Parliament for the 1974 
election. Still interested in reforming 
our correctional system, he notes that 
“Canada has one of the highest rates of 
incarceration in the democratic world. 
If you look at Europe, where rates are 
much lower, you see there are other 
ways to keep society safe.”

Returning to academic life in 1975, 
Stackhouse served as principal of 
Toronto’s Wycliffe College for the next 
decade and then won a second term 
in Parliament in 1984, serving in the 
ruling government of Brian Mulroney. 

Free trade was the big issue of the 
day and, as a member of the committee 
on free trade, he consulted nationally 
with the business community to gauge 
its support for NAFTA.  Stackhouse 
was also part of the house finance 
committee›s success in shaming the 
big banks into lowering their credit 
card interest rates after the Bank of 
Canada reduced its prime. 

As chair of the Human Rights Com-
mission, Stackhouse was instrumental 

in producing Canada’s first publica-
tion on aging and human rights. “We 
advocated back then for the removal 
of mandatory retirement at age 65,” he 
says. This issue still interests Stack-
house, who in 2005 published a book 
called The Coming Age Revolution. “If I 
were writing it today, I’d drop the word 
‘coming.’ It’s already here!” he says. 

Running for a third term in 
Scarborough 1988, he lost narrowly, 
ascribing his defeat to fears among 
industrial workers about free trade and 
the strongly pro-life Roman Catholic 
population in his riding.

As an MP, Stackhouse never played 
up his clerical status or brought his 
religion into the house. “But I never hid 
it, either,” he says. Not making a public 
issue of one’s religion is a positive way 
Canadian politicians differ from some 
of their U.S. peers, he notes.

Stackhouse admits he would like 
to have served longer in Parliament, 
focusing on human rights for the el-
derly. “We’ve made notable advances in 
rights for women, and I’d like to see the 
same for older people.” —DIAnA SwIft 

pArliAmenTAriAn And prieST
anglicans in public life
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AtlAntic School of  
theology, an ecumenical university 
serving Christ’s mission, cultivates excel-
lence in graduate-level theological educa-
tion and research, creative and faithful 
formation for lay and ordained ministries,
and understanding among communities of 
faith. Courses are offered both on campus 
and online. AST is fully accredited by the 
Association of Theological Schools (ATS) 
in Canada and the US. Program offer-
ings include: Master of Divinity degree 
(honors, on-campus, and summer distance 
options), Master of Arts (Theology and 
Religious Studies) degree, Graduate
Certificate in Theological Studies, Adult 
Education Certificate inTheological Stud-
ies, and Diploma in Youth Ministry. AST is 
located in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and facili-
ties include a student residence, a chapel, 
and a library with over 86,000 volumes. 
Academic Department
telephone: (902)423-5592,  
email: academicoffice@astheology.ns.ca.  
website: www.astheology.ns.ca.

the centre for chriStiAn 
StudieS is a national theological school 
of the Anglican and United Churches of-
fering community based education. CCS 
offers two-week Leadership Develop-
ment Modules, and year-long certificate 
programs in Pastoral Care, Education and 
Social Justice Ministry, preparing people  
for lay, diaconal and related ministries.  
CCS is committed to a theology of justice 
and to contextual education. Students 
at CCS learn through integration of 
experience and academics, intentional 
community building and personal growth 
and transformation. For more information 
about the Centre for Christian Studies 
please visit our website at www.ccsonline.ca 
or call us at (204) 783-4490.
college of emmAnuel 
And St. chAd 
Be a part of the only ecumenical 
theological school in Canada where 
Anglicans, Lutherans, and United Church 
partners study and worship together 
on the same campus. We are proud 
members of the Saskatoon Theological 
Union, affiliated with the University of 
Saskatchewan. Founded in 1879 as the 
first university in northwestern Canada, 
Emmanuel & St. Chad offers a chal-
lenging theological curriculum focused 
on Anglican foundations, depth of bible 
study, and solid community formation for 

strong congregational leadership in a 
changing world.
Degrees offered: B.Th., D.Min in Rural 
Ministry and Community Development, 
L.Th., M.Div., M.T.S., S.T.M., some on-line 
courses available 
Contact: Lisa McInnis, Registrar
   114 Seminary Crescent, Saskatoon,
   SK  S7N 0X3 Phone: (306) 975-1550 
Fax: (306) 934-2683 
E-mail: esc.registrar@usask.ca 
Website: www.usask.ca/stu/emmanuel
hAVergAl college
Havergal College has been preparing 
young women to make a difference since 
1894. Founded on Anglican values and 
traditions, the school community gathers 
with the Chaplain for Morning Prayers 
three times weekly. A special highlight is 
our traditional Carol Service held at St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church, the school’s original 
parish. Today Havergal girls develop into 
extraordinary young women with inquiring 
minds, global capability and self-awareness. 
They are encouraged to investigate and  
explore the world around them while 
discovering their own unique capabili-
ties.  As Old Girls, they will join our proud 
continuum of 8,000 alumnae who are 
networked to each other and the world. To 
learn more about the Havergal difference, 
visit www.havergal.on.ca or contact the 
Admission Office at (416) 482-4724 or  
admissions@havergal.on.ca. 
huron uniVerSity college
London, Ontario Whether you’re seeking 
personal development, a critical graduate 
research environment, or ministry skills for 
ordination, Huron can accommodate your 
needs.  Affiliated with The University of 
Western Ontario, the Faculty of  
Theology is ATS accredited.  Offering: 
B.Th., M.Div., MTS, MA degrees; Lay 
Certificate; and spring or summer youth 
program, “Ask & Imagine.”
For info:  Dean of Theology, 1349  
Western Rd., London, ON, N6G 1H3.  
Email: srice@uwo.ca 
Phone: (519) 438-7224, x289. 
Web: www.huronuc.ca
montreAl dioceSAn  
theologicAl college, affili-
ated with McGILL UNIVERSITY and a 
member of the ecumenical MONTREAL 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, is a  
community of scholars and ministers 
offering programs designed to help 

students develop theological depth, grow 
in spiritual maturity and exercise pastoral 
leadership. Programs lead to L.Th., B.Th., 
Dip.Min. and M.Div. L.Th. may be com-
bined with distance education. Certificate 
in Theology available through home 
study. Advanced degrees (S.T.M., M.A., 
Ph.D.) offered through McGill. Located 
in downtown Montreal. For information, 
please contact : The Principal,  
3473 University St., Montreal, Quebec 
H3A 2A8. (514) 849-3004. 
www.dio-mdtc.ca.
Queen’S college 
More than academics. More than 
community. Queen’s College offers 
students the opportunity to integrate 
knowledge, skills and experience with 
personal spirituality in preparation for a 
life of faith. Situated on the campus of 
Memorial University, St. John’s, NL, we 
are a degree granting institution and an 
associate member of the Association of 
Theological Schools offering programs in 
M.Div., M.T.S., B.Th., B.Th. (by distance), 
A.Th. (by distance) as well as Diplomas in 
Theology and Ministry, Pastoral Care, and 
Youth Ministry. To learn more about this 
unique educational experience contact 
The Provost, Queen’s College Faculty 
of Theology, 210 Prince Philip Drive, St. 
John’s, NL, A1B 3R6, or telephone toll 
free 877-753-0116 or check our website at 
http://www.mun.ca/queens/.
SAint PAul uniVerSity
faculty of theology
AnglicAn StudieS ProgrAm
Academic and pastoral formation take 
place in the unique setting of a Roman 
Catholic University with a cross-cultural, 
bilingual milieu. The program prepares 
candidates for both lay and ordained 
ministries in the Anglican Church. 
Academic formation is pursued through 
the undergraduate civil Bachelor of  
Theology (B.Th.) and the Master in 
Pastoral Theology (M.P.Th.) Programs 
of the Faculty of Theology. The Faculty 
also offers an eight-course certificate in 
Anglican Studies.
Director: Prof. Kevin Flynn,  
223 Main, Ottawa, ON K1S 1C4
Phone: (613) 236-1393, Ext. 2427
anglicanstudies@ustpaul.ca
www.ustpaul.ca
thorneloe uniVerSity
Sudbury, Ontario An innovative and 
thriving Anglican College within  

Laurentian University, our Fine Arts, 
Classical Studies, Theatre Arts, Women’s 
Studies, and Religious Studies programs 
lead to Laurentian University degrees. 
We also offer Theology at the Bachelor’s, 
Diploma, and Certificate level. Programs 
available on campus and by distance 
education. Call for details and a course 
calendar. Information: The President, 
Thorneloe University, 935 Ramsey Lake 
Rd, Sudbury ON P3E 2C6  
Phone: 1-866-846-7635 Fax: 705-673-4979
Email: president@thorneloe.ca
Website: www.thorneloe.ca
trinity college The oldest centre 
for theological studies in the Anglican 
Church of Canada, the Faculty of  
Divinity offers a wide variety of accred-
ited programs, at master’s and doctoral 
levels, in ecumenical collaboration within 
the Toronto School of Theology and in 
federation with the University of Toronto. 
Liberal and catholic in theology,  
consciously reflective of the liturgy and 
the spiritual life, encouraging excellence 
in the practice of ministry, engaged in 
current issues of society, connected to 
church communities and offering financial 
support in all programs. For more  
information please contact:  
Faculty of Divinity, Trinity College,  
6 Hoskin Avenue, Toronto ON M5S 1H8  
(416) 978-2133
divinity@trinity.utoronto.ca
trinity college School,
Established in 1865, TCS is one of 
Canada’s oldest and most respected edu-
cational institutions. The School places a 
balanced emphasis on academics, service 
learning, athletics and the arts—as both a 
long-held TCS tradition and a rethought, 
reinvigorated approach to 21st century 
education. TCS, a caring and supportive 
educational community, exists to prepare 
young men and women to thrive in 
university and beyond. This community 
values developing habits of the heart 
and mind and continues the tradition 
of beginning each day with a chapel 
service before heading off to classes. Our 
supportive and close-knit community of 
students, parents, alumni, staff and friends 
make the School on the Hill a truly special 
place. 
To set up a visit or obtain more informa-
tion, please contact the Admissions 
Office at (905) 885-3209 or  
Email: admissions@tcs.on.ca 

VAncouVer School of  
theology Fully accredited by the 
Association of Theological Schools, 
VST is a multi-denominational gradu-
ate theological college that serves the 
leadership needs of Christian communi-
ties across North America and beyond. 
VST offers an M.Div., Native Ministries 
M.Div by extension, MA in Theologi-
cal Studies, Master of Theology, MA in 
Public and Pastoral Leadership, MA in 
Indigenous  and Inter-religious Studies, 
Master of Theology in Indigenous and 
Inter-religious Studies, diplomas in de-
nominational and graduate studies, and a 
variety of certificate programs, continuing 
education program and summer school 
programs. VST programs can fit into 
most schedules and fulfill a diverse range 
of learning needs, including distance 
education. Alongside the Centre for 
Christian Leadership, the establishment of 
the Iona Pacific Inter-religious Centre and 
the Indigenous Studies Centre provide 
the context for ongoing collaboration 
and partnership within our inter-religious 
and First Nations communities. Engaging 
public events, workshops and January 
Intensives round out VST’s offerings. 
Consider an education at Vancouver 
School of Theology and find out more 
by visiting our website at www.vst.edu or 
emailing possibilities@vst.edu. 

Wycliffe college, at the Univer-
sity of Toronto is an evangelical Anglican 
community of learning within the Toronto 
School of Theology offering both masters 
level and advanced degree programs
Our programs are designed to challenge, 
encourage and equip students from many 
denominations to live out their faith and 
provide leadership as either ordained 
or lay leaders in their church and wider 
communities.  Innovative programs have 
been introduced such as the master of 
divinity for Pioneer ministries and 
the master of theological Studies in 
urban and international development. 
The flexibility of part time study and 
online learning in the masters programs 
provides accessibility. Financial support in 
all programs is available.

Visit us at www.wycliffecollege.ca  
or telephone (416) 946-3547 for 
further information.

general synod archives

“We’ve made notable 
advances in rights for 
women, and i’d like to see 
the same for older people.”

—The Hon. reginald Stackhouse
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By SEA
On small to medium sized ships 

Iberian Discovery – Spain and Portugal
Holland America • ms Ryndam
August 7, 2013 • 15 Days

Atlantic East Coast Adventure
Holland America • ms Maasdam
October 5, 2013 • 14 Days

Mediterranean Treasures
Voyages to Antiquity • mv Aegean Odyssey
October 13, 2013 • 18Days

Western Mediterranean
Holland America • ms Ryndam
October 23, 2013 • 13 Days

Holy Lands Cruise
Voyages to Antiquity • mv Aegean Odyssey
October 25, 2013 • 20 Days

Spanish Sojourn
Holland America • ms Ryndam
October 30, 2013 • 19 Days

Canary Island Serenade
Crystal Cruises • Crystal Serenity
November 26, 2013 • 14 Days

By RIVER
Comfort cruising with most excursions 

Russian Waterways
September 16, 2013 • 13 Days 

Grand Danube plus Istanbul
September 27, 2013 • 15 Days 

China and Yangtze River Cruise
September 14, 2013 • 16 Days 

Morocco
October 22, 2013 • 17 Days

� NEW �  India – The Tribes of Gujarat
November 5, 2013 • 21 Days

Holy Land Pilgrimage
November 6, 2013 • 13 Days

Peru – Land of the Incas
November 6, 2013 • 20 Days

Exploring Indochina
November 7, 2013 • 20 Days

Best of Ireland
July 19, August 30, & September 20, 2013 • 15 Days 

Newfoundland and Labrador
August 7, 2013 • 12 Days 

Leisurely Channel Islands
September 14, 2013 • 14 Days 

� NEW �  Armenia and Georgia
September 15, 2013 • 17 Days 

� NEW �  Romanian Heritage
September 23, 2013 • 15 Days 

Heart of Europe
September 24, 2013 • 14 Days

Heritage of Turkey
October 3, 2013 • 19 Days

� NEW �  Madagascar
October 10, 2013 • 17 Days

South Africa plus Victoria Falls
October 14, 2013 • 23 Days

Treasures of Israel and Jordan
October 21, 2013 • 15 Days

St. Lawrence Splendours
Crystal Cruises • Crystal Symphony 
September 26, 2013 • 8 Days 
Join us on this spectacular Jazz themed 
sailing from the idyllic archipelagos 
along the St. Lawrence to the fascinat-
ing ports of Sept-Iles, Magdalen 
Islands, Quebec City and France’s Saint 
Pierre and Miquelon, which can only be 
visited on a smaller ship. Discover 
Canada's natural wonder and urban 
sophistication. This is also a wonderful 
opportunity to experience Crystal 
Cruises, and their new "All-Inclusive" 
policy with added value onboard. All 
you need to do is sit back and enjoy the 
experience!

“Over all excellent, really enjoyed the Crystal 
line. Quebec City is beautiful.” RA

Homeric Quest of Greece
Holland America • ms Ryndam
September 12, 2013 • 13 Days
Join us as we venture through the 
warm waters of the Mediterranean, 
visiting lands that have truly affected 
the way that we think and live, lands 
that have produced Gods and legends 
on which we base many of our beliefs. 
Before embarking on our cruise we will 
enjoy an introduction to the Golden 
Age of Athens. We will enjoy cruising 
the gleaming Mediterranean before 
returning to Athens. We continue to 
Delphi, and Meteora where we will 
explore the ageless hanging monaster-
ies before concluding our Homeric 
Quest.

“It is a good value for what is offered.” AM

First class, escorted journeys by land, sea and river to worldwide destinations.
Enjoy superior quality plus the best possible value.

EXPERIENCE OUR WORLD
                                Distinctive Journeys for the Mature Traveller 

Showing the world to the 50+ traveller since 1969

Call us at 1-800-387-8890
Start your Experience Today!

Alpine Wonderland
September 12, 2013 • 18 Days 
Delightful, leisurely paced (with mini-
mum 2 or 3 night hotel stays), a truly 
wonderful Alpine experience! This all 
new program was designed with the 
help of our tour leader Paul, who has 
been escorting groups around this part 
of Europe for longer than he cares to 
remember! Designed as his dream 
journey through what he calls the Best 
of Europe: Salzburg, romantic Venice, 
the treasures of Florence, Italy's medi-
eval villages and the Lake District, 
Switzerland's famous Zermatt and 
picturesque Lucerne, tiny Liechten-
stein and the village of Oberammergau!

“I always know that Craig deliveres an upper 
class tour.” PS

Plus many additional departures to Europe, the Mediterranean and Asia

By LAND
In depth journeys with 2 & 3 night stays 

� NEW � 
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A message  
from the Primate
Dear friends,

With what I perceive to be a renewed humility 
throughout the church, we describe ourselves as “a people 
seeking to know, love and follow Jesus in serving God’s 
mission in the world” (Vision 2019). With Anglicans 
worldwide we have embraced these five Marks of 
Mission:

• Proclaiming the good news
• Teaching the faith
• Helping those in need
• Building a better world
• Caring for the earth.

In recent years, through wide distribution of bookmarks 
and posters, through Lenten study programs and a new 
Sunday school curriculum, through videotaped “Mission 
Moments” and through stories in the Anglican Journal, 
these Marks of Mission have become household language 
in our church. They have taken hold and continue to 
shape the setting of ministry priorities in our parishes, 
across our dioceses and through the national church.

This special supplement features a selection of General 
Synod ministries. Some reflect a long-term, abiding 
commitment on the part of our church; others are 
evidence of how we are seeking to hear what the Spirit is 
saying to the church.

I do hope that in reading these stories and viewing this 
collage of ministries, you will feel that, in the service of 
God’s mission, we really are a people on the move!

 

Fred J. Hiltz
Archbishop and Primate

AnglicAn church of cAnAdA

Produced as a supplement to the Anglican Journal

ministry report
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A  message from the 
General Secretary
Dear friends,

The money you contribute to the ministry 
of your local parish is shared far beyond its 
boundaries. Your parish shares a portion with 

the ministries of your 
diocese, and your 
diocese in turn shares 
with the ministries of 
your General Synod. 
Guess what happens 
next?

Some of that money 
is used to fund the 
ministries of General 
Synod, and the rest is 
shared. Let me tell you 

a bit about both, as well as thank you for your 
part in the national work of your church—and 
offer you an opportunity to contribute even 
more, if you find the work described in these 
pages compelling.

Just about one-fifth of the money we get 
from dioceses (from you!) supports ministries 
in the dioceses of the Council of the North. 
These ministries take place across 87 per 
cent of the Canadian landscape, extending 
your spirit of generosity into hundreds of 
local Christian ministries, including remote 
indigenous communities and towns and cities 
of the Canadian north.

Smaller amounts strengthen partner 
churches in the Anglican Communion—in 
the Solomon Islands, the Philippines, Africa, 
Jerusalem and Cuba. In one place, you help 
support a seminary and in another, a women’s 
shelter. From your local church community 
to a community you will probably never visit, 
the spirit of your generosity reaches out and 
changes someone’s life. 

Your generosity conveys your spirit and 
your faithfulness to Sacred Circle, a gathering 
of indigenous Anglicans that takes place every 
three years to strengthen and sustain spiritual 
renewal both among those who attend and in 
the communities they serve. We know that the 
legacy of the residential schools has harmed 
many lives, but because of you, a new legacy 
of self-determination and right relationships 
is taking shape. You are part of a long healing 
process that promises a new future. 

At General Synod we are taking serious 
steps to reduce what it costs to administer 
the national work of our church. Good 
administration really matters, but we can be 
better stewards of God’s bounty and leave 
more for other things. More resources to 
support an emerging national project in adult 
Christian formation, more to address the high 
suicide rates that plague some indigenous 
communities, more to care for creation. In 
God’s transforming mission, there will always 
be new work for God’s church to take up. 

Thank you for the joy you bring to me 
and those who work with me as we share 
in that mission. Thank you for your love for 
your local church, and for sharing that love 
generously through the ministries of the 
national church.

With gratitude for your place in God’s great 
work,

Michael Thompson
General Secretary 

Eddie Dillon had never seen this family photo 
before. It was June 2011, and Dillon was at 
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s 

(TRC) Inuvik national event when he spotted the 
snapshot of all seven Dillon brothers. They were 
standing, circa 1965, on the steps of Stringer Hall, 
an Anglican-run hostel in Inuvik. There he was as 
an adolescent, dressed in a crisp white shirt, and 
looking off to the side.

“I felt elation,” says Dillon, now 59, “because 
we’ve got no historical pictures of ourselves together 
like that.

Most of the Dillons’ childhood photos were 
destroyed in a 1976 house fire that killed their 
parents. The siblings didn’t know other photos 
existed, but a Stringer Hall nurse, Mossie Moorby, 
had documented her life with the students in the 
1960s and ’70s. After Moorby died, her daughter 
gave some of these school photos to the General 
Synod Archives in Toronto.

In spring 2011, after decades in boxes and 
albums, the photos journeyed back to Inuvik 
with Nancy Hurn, General Synod archivist. Hurn 
brought a display of school photos to this gathering, 
as she does for all national TRC events. It’s part of 
the archives’ work to make all records available to 
former residential school students.

“The photos help makes links with family 
history,” she says. “Yet laughter and tears are always 
intermixed.”

Dillon’s daughter, Sarah Krengnektak, was the 
one who found the snapshots. She was serving as a 
support worker, standing with former students as 
they viewed the photos. When she saw familiar faces 
in the albums, she rushed to find her father.

Father and daughter pored over the images. 
There were various shots of the eight Dillon 
siblings—seven boys and one girl—and one of a 
family wedding. 

The Dillon children grew up at Stringer Hall. 

Each September they flew four hours from their 
home in Tuktoyuktuk, N.W.T., to Inuvik, where they 
studied at Sir Alexander Mackenzie Day School and 
stayed at the hostel until June.

Dillon told the TRC commissioners that his 
schooling was “a tool my mom and dad wanted me 
to have...a tool I’m going to use for the rest of my 
life to get me further in where I want to go.”

Dillon now lives in Tuktoyuktuk and works as 
chair of the Northwest Territories Water Board. He 
said his 12 years at Stringer Hall gave him lifelong 
friends—many now leaders in local organizations.

Through the General Synod Archives, Dillon 
obtained several copies of his family photos and 
shared them with his siblings. The brothers snapshot 
was especially precious, since three of them have 
died. Dillon framed that photo and hung it in the 
centre of his home. 

When Dillon’s wife, Lucy, saw the photo, she 
noticed that her husband was the only one staring 
off into the distance. “My wife said, ‘Even in those 
days you didn’t listen,’ ” says Dillon with a laugh. 
“They said, ‘Look at the camera,’ and I looked away.”

The Dillon brothers in the mid-1960s at Stringer Hall (clockwise from 
top left): Eddie, Lucky, Billy, Wayne, Floyd, Mike and Jimmy

Photo : MossiE Moorby Fonds, ca. 1965 
(P2011-08 573), GEnEral synod archivEs

      The photos help 
make links with 
family history. 
Yet laughter and 
tears are always 
intermixed.” 
—Nancy Hurn  
General Synod archivist

“

general synod archives

Seven brothers, captured in time
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wonders how the bishops should 
balance personal reflection with the 
need to discuss hard topics and make 
clear, public statements to the church. 

In the meantime, spiritual care is 
central. Hiltz is pastor to all bishops, 
regardless of theological differences. 
At meetings of the house, he 
frequently seeks “one-on-ones” when 
he perceives a need for personal, 
human contact.

He also visits. When Bishop Barry 
Clarke’s wife was dying at home in 
Montreal, the Primate went to be 
with her. He has driven hundreds 
of kilometres with Archbishop John 
Privett of Kootenay, bonding during a 
parish tour road trip.

In fact, more than half the Primate’s 
time is spent travelling. He is often 
invited to diocesan synods, provincial 
synods and church anniversaries 
(usually the biggies that end in five or 
zero).

In most cases, the Primate’s office 
pays travel expenses and the parishes 
host—though the Primate makes sure 
that cost is never a barrier to his visits. 

Photos by ali syMons/GEnEral synod coMMunications

Clockwise from above left: Archbishop Hiltz leads children’s story time at St. John’s Anglican Church, West Toronto. Archbishop Hiltz and National Bishop Susan C. 
Johnson of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada plant a tree at Queen of the Apostles Renewal Centre in Mississauga, Ont., to mark the 10th anniversary of the 
two churches’  full communion relationship. Archbishop Hiltz and the Rev. Barbara Shoomski proceed into the outdoor meeting tent at 2012’s Sacred Circle gathering 
in Pinawa, Man.

    People always say to me, 
‘You’re our connection to 
the national church,’  
so I try to be it.”

—Archbishop Fred Hiltz, Primate

“

it’s children’s story time at St. John’s 
West Toronto and the Primate of the 
Anglican Church of Canada sits with 

the kids. 
Soft morning light mottles the 

little crowd and a preschooler, Jake, 
begins to wax eloquent. Nodding a 
head of brown curls, he ventures that 
the wedding at Cana was attended 
by “mommies and daddies and 
grandmas.”

Jake goes on. And on. And on. 
Archbishop Fred Hiltz listens 

intently, smiling and keeping his eyes 
on the boy.

For the Primate, these moments are 
just one, happy part of his job—one 
of the most misunderstood in the 
Anglican Church of Canada. Though 
people often recognize his face, he’s 
often asked, “So what exactly do you 
do?”

It’s not a quick answer. A seven-
page canon, or section of church 
law, explains the Primate’s work. 
He’s called a presiding bishop, senior 
metropolitan and a primus inter pares 
(first among equals).

In truth, he’s an episcopal 
oddity. Unlike other bishops, or 
many primates elsewhere in the 
Communion, Archbishop Hiltz is 
not based at a cathedral. He must be 
invited by a diocesan bishop before he 
presides at a parish eucharist. 

In 2010, a primatial task force 
reviewed this unusual role. Some 
parts were clarified, but in short, the 
group found that Canadian Anglicans 
wanted a spiritual leader—a Primate 
who is both prophetic and caring. 

One indigenous community in 
Manitoba called Archbishop Hiltz 
“Canada’s great praying boss.”

“The relationship piece for me is 
very important,” says Archbishop 
Hiltz. “People always say to me, 
‘You’re our connection to the national 
church,’ so I try to be it.”

He’s both a spokesman and a 
servant. Elected in 2007, Archbishop 
Hiltz, former bishop of Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island, has 
stepped up to lead a wide range of 
meetings.

Now he chairs meetings of 
separately incorporated entities—the 
Anglican Foundation, the Primate’s 
World Relief and Development 
Fund—in addition to the usual, 
required meetings such as Leadership 
Circle and the House of Bishops.

The latter, a twice-yearly gathering 
of Canadian Anglican bishops is one 
of the livelier meetings the Primate 
chairs. The house has seen hot conflict 
over theological issues, especially 
same-sex blessings and scriptural 
interpretation.

Hiltz has worked to cool the mood. 
As chair and liturgical leader, he’s 
given the bishops more time for quiet 
and theological reflection. He’s said his 
goal is to ensure that bishops do not 
leave these meetings more tired than 
when they came.

Yet some view this new civility 
as a kind of “silencing,” says Hiltz. 
Heading into a new triennium, he 

Each visit is different. Archbishop 
Hiltz could stay in a home or hotel. 
He’ll be sent to square dances or to 
test-drive a new handbell set. He’ll 
also eat whatever is put in front of 
him—from Arctic char to boiled 
beaver.

In return, the Primate offers his 
heart and mind. He writes a fresh 
sermon for every visit, researching 
every church and linking its story with 
weekly readings. He believes people 
can smell a sermon re-heat from miles 
away.

Staff in Toronto help him prepare. 
Jo Mutch, administrative associate, 
puts together an engagement folder 
and calms down nervous hosts. Her 
stock phrases include “Don’t worry; 
he loves family pets.”

Out on his travels, Archbishop 
Hiltz keeps in close contact with 
his wife Lynne back home in 
Scarborough, an eastern suburb of 
Toronto. The man who values face-to-
face connection is slowly learning how 
to use his BlackBerry.

The principal secretary sometimes 
joins him as travel companion. Born 
50 weeks before Archbishop Hiltz, 
Archdeacon Paul Feheley is officially 
the Primate’s chaplain and unofficially 
friend, advisor, and troubleshooter. 

Part of the principal secretary’s job 
is to juggle the many requests lobbed 
daily to the Primate. Archbishop Hiltz 
is often asked to speak on behalf of 
the church, but must check first to 
see what’s on record as a national 
statement.

Then comes the writing. The 
Primate writes sermons and 
statements in longhand, sometimes 
using scissors and tape in the editing 
process. 

At St. John’s, West Toronto, the 
longhand sermon is about one of his 
favourite topics: the Marks of Mission. 
The Primate speaks slowly and 
sincerely, then deftly navigates the rest 
of the service with a Lutheran prayer 
book.

Afterwards, people crowd in to chat 
with “Fred,” as he insists on being 
called. It seems everyone has an East 
Coast connection: a cousin in Halifax, 
a sister in Saint John—so Fred’s accent 
loosens up a bit. He fetches his rolling 
suitcase and lingers in the sanctuary 
before walking back to the subway. 

Rarely does the Primate visit a 
parish twice. The next week he’s 
off to Vancouver, where he will 
visit churches—including St. John’s 
Shaughnessy—returned to the diocese 
after an epic legal battle.

Archbishop Hiltz has an exhausting 
job. He pays the price in grey hair and 
health—including nasty colds from 
frequent air travel.

Though primates can stay until the 
age of 70, Hiltz, now 59, says he likely 
won’t. He can imagine a return to his 
beloved local ministry for a couple of 
years. 

Until then, parish visits are the best 
fuel to drive his important work.

 “It’s a gift given to me, and without 
it I would be absolutely lost,” says 
Archbishop Hiltz. 

A servant ministry: the Primate’s work across Canada
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For most of us, a safe water supply 
is as Canadian as medicare and 
the cultural mosaic. But for many 

indigenous people, clean water is a far 
cry from reality. 

Across Canada, however, Anglicans 
are beginning to address this issue 
through an initiative loosely formed 
by Bishop Mark MacDonald, national 
indigenous bishop of the Anglican 
Church of Canada. MacDonald 
became aware of an uptick in church 
interest in 2011 when he raised the 
water question as keynote speaker at 
the diocese of Toronto’s annual social-
justice conference. “There seemed to 
be little or no church concern about 
the water issue, and then all of a 
sudden, dozens of churches across 
Canada were interested in advocacy 
work in clean water for First Nations 
communities,” says MacDonald, who 
refers to his role as that of a facilitator. 
“Some people just wanted to write a 
cheque, while others wanted to meet 
and talk and pray about it,” he recalls.

Now the “water group” meets every 
couple of months at Trinity Church in 

Aurora, north of Toronto, in sessions 
that typically attract about 20 people. 
“Right now it’s mainly a spiritual 
movement, but in a couple of years it 
may become more of an institution,” 
he says. “We’re picking up people 
quickly, and a group is forming in 
Toronto to help the remote northern 
Ontario community of Pikangikum 
with water and other issues.” 

The advocates’ ultimate aim is to 
get the federal government to live up 
to its legal obligations and spend the 

estimated $12 billion needed for the 
infrastructure improvements that will 
guarantee clean water to indigenous 
communities. “They refuse to do it,” 
MacDonald says. “It’s a political hot 
potato; they don’t want to pick it 
up and get stuck with it. But it’s not 
going to go away.” 

The Mennonite Church Canada 
has been organizing to put pressure 
on the government, and the water 
network is now in conversation with 
the Assembly of First Nations about 
the best approach to take with the 
government. 

In the meantime, the group plans 
is working on bridge solutions to 
improve access to clean water or 
replace broken delivery systems. 
The Primate’s World Relief and 
Development Fund (PWRDF) and 
other organizations such as trade 
unions have become involved in 
this galvanizing issue. PWRDF, for 
example, is reviewing a plan to 
raise $100,000 for the Pikangikum 
Working Group over the spring and 
summer months. If the proposal is 

approved, PWRDF will be able to 
accept designated donations for it.

Sometimes the health problem in 
First Nations communities lies in a 
polluted water source; sometimes the 
water pipes are contaminated. A pilot 
project involving a couple of churches 
in the network has raised more than 
$10,000 so far for interim measures 
to improve water quality. These might 
include hiring trucks to deliver clean 
water, digging wells, and providing 
clean containers for carrying water, 
filtering devices for tap water or 
portable purification kits. “It’s going 
better than we ever anticipated, and 
there has been an amazing amount of 
interest in Vancouver and Victoria as 
part of the network,” MacDonald says.

Gaining momentum, the group 
may soon officially assume the name 
Pimatisiwin Nipi (Oji-Cree for “living 
water”), and it will likely hold a 
national meeting at some point. “But 
for now, it’s a community of spiritual 
concern that stays together in 
conversation,” says MacDonald. 

Ecological justice: green audits for creation’s sake
”The evidence is there that 

human activities impact 
air, water and earth,” says 

Henriette Thompson, the church’s 
public witness co-ordinator for social 
justice. “We knew we needed to step 
up our church’s efforts to put words 
into action.”

That action began at General Synod 
2010 with the passing of a resolution 
that the church initiate green audits, 
in which parishes would take stock of 
their energy expenditure in churches 
and related properties, and then take 
concrete steps to reduce it and free up 
resources for other uses. 

“If you’re investing too many of 
your resources in heating and water 
bills because you have leaky windows, 
an inefficient water heater or no roof 
insulation, taking care of those may 
free up money for local outreach and 
the broader work of the church,” says 
Thompson. Several years ago, the 

parish of St. Alban in Richmond, B.C., 
installed solar panels in its church 
roof, and the power generated heated 

water for its community meal service.
“We were struggling with how best 

to implement the 2010 resolution 
when we formed a partnership with 
the Canada Green Building Council 
[CaGBC], which was already working 
with government and business and 
was seeking a faith partner,” says 
Randal Goodfellow, chair of Creation 
Matters, the working group focusing 
on stewardship of the earth. The 
Ottawa-based CaGBC agreed to take 
on the Anglican Church of Canada as 
its partner and launch a pilot project. 

With the help of a Nelson, B.C.-
based consultant, the group gathered 
data from the utility bills of 40 
parishes across Canada to produce 
accurate reports on their energy 
use. The parishes were directed to 
the CaGBC’s GREEN UP program, 
a national database and information 
system designed to improve 
the energy and environmental 

performance of buildings in Canada.
Solid data provides the basis for real 
improvement. 

Last year, several parishes also 
worked with Greening Sacred 
Spaces, a program of the Faith and 
the Common Good Foundation, 
to complete green audits on their 
buildings and operating practices. 

In 2013, Creation Matters will 
subsidize the cost of green audits and 
participation in GREEN UP for 12 or 
13 parishes. “The diocese of Ottawa 
will also subsidize the cost for seven 
or eight of its parishes each year for 
the next  three years for green audits 
and participation in the GREEN UP 
database,” says Goodfellow. 

Looking to the future, the working 
group foresees the day when every 
parish in Canada will be developing 
ways to reimagine church properties 
and help local communities to sustain 
the life of the earth. 

Water:  
the Creator’s  
sacred gift

PhoTos by Ali symons/GenerAl synod CommuniCATions

The holiness of water: the Rev. Andrew Wesley makes an offering to Lake Ontario in an adaptation of the Eastern Orthodox Church’s Great Blessing of the Water.     

PhoTo by lArry sCherbAn

The Rev. Marnie Peterson (left) and the Rev. 
Margaret Cornish (incumbent) bless the solar panels 
installed on the roof of St. Alban in Richmond, B.C.

Joined by Mark MacDonald (forefront), national 
indigenous bishop, Wesley begins the blessing by 
praying to the four directions.

indigenous ministries
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In the footsteps of Blind Moses and Blind Paul
in the early 20th century, the native 

lay catechists Blind Moses and 
Blind Paul brought the gospel 

to indigenous peoples living near 
the Artic Circle. Now the Anglican 
Church of Canada is launching an 
initiative to train contemporary 
catechists who will likewise school 
their indigenous brothers and sisters 
in the basics of the Christian faith. 

“Historically, most of the growth 
and much of the creativity in 
indigenous churches has been 
from catechists,” says Bishop 
Mark MacDonald, the church’s 
national indigenous bishop. “Easily 
deployable, close to the people, the 
catechists were able to apply the 
gospel to the needs of the people in 
a way that stressed its compatibility 
with the values of traditional 
indigenous life.”

Spearheading the current project, 
which was presented at the February 
meeting of the Anglican Council 
of Indigenous Peoples (ACIP) in 
Calgary, is the Rev. Canon Ginny 
Doctor, indigenous ministries 
co-ordinator and a Mohawk from 
the Six Nations in New York state. 

“Jesus sent people out two by two to 
preach and teach,” says Doctor, who 
spent many years helping restore 
spirituality to aboriginal people living 
in urban settings. “We’re following 
an old model.”

The initiative has received several 
grants to launch training sessions in 
the outline of faith for an anticipated 
20 lay people from indigenous 

communities across Canada. “They 
will be of all ages, but we’re hoping 
for at least 10 young people,” says 
Doctor. Catechists will ease the 
burden on non-stipendiary priests in 
the north who often are very pressed 
for time to instruct young people in 
the Christian faith. 

The new program of instruction is 
based on seven modules: prayer and 
worship; Anglican-Christian identity 
and the Trinity; the scriptures; 
the Ten Commandments; sin and 
redemption; the sacraments; and the 
church, ministry and Christian hope. 
“What’s unique in our approach is 
that each module is also based on the 
seven sacred traditional teachings,” 
says Doctor. These comprise love, 
wisdom, truth, respect, humility, 
honesty and bravery. The first 
module, for example, will be 
introduced with a story from the 
land about love, exploring the 
teaching that to know love is to 
know peace. “We’re still putting 
together the stories,” says Doctor. 
“I told the folks at ACIP to send me 
stories or I will have to make them 
up!” she says with a laugh.

The plan is to send out trained 
catechists two by two into rural 
and urban ministries. “The urban 
setting is a challenging mission field 
because the cities are so large,” says 
Doctor. But she is confident that 
with the support of local bishops, the 
catechists will make the necessary 
connections. “The bishops I’ve talked 
to are really excited about this,” she 
says.

MacDonald sees the catechists as 
crucial. “Today, as we seek to extend 
the ministry of the church in remote 
areas like jails, rural communities 
without congregations and urban 
areas with few indigenous faith 
communities, catechists and the 
scripture-based approach to life are 
a key component of the future,” he 
says.

If all goes as planned, five years 
from now at least 100 indigenous 
catechists will be teaching the gospel 
in pairs to aboriginal communities 
in cities, towns and villages—and 
they’ll have a ripple effect. “When 
they go out, we hope they’ll inspire 
still more people to become 
catechists,” Doctor says. 

Photo :  contributEd

The Rev. Canon Ginny Doctor heads an 
indigenous catechist training program 
incorporating traditional teachings.

Vibrant together: Canadian Lutheran-Anglican Youth 

Photos by Judy stEErs  

top: clay participants celebrate after a city-wide  search  game in 
saskatoon.  right: Kids try their hand at wheat crafts.

a rising out of 2001’s full 
communion with the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in 

Canada, CLAY (Canadian Lutheran-
Anglican Youth) took shape when 
the Anglican Youth Initiative joined 
forces with the four-decades-old 
Canadian Lutheran Youth Gathering. 
“Impressively, out of 600 Lutheran 
congregations, this group was 
consistently assembling 900 to 1,500 
young people every two years,” says 
Judy Steers, the Anglican Church of 
Canada’s Guelph, Ont.-based co-
ordinator for youth initiatives.

“We started going to each other’s 
meetings and realized that we could 
have a great partnership,” says Steers. 
“It’s a challenge to organize these 
big events from the ground up, so it 
seemed better for us to join forces.”

With a change of name and 
structure, CLAY meets every two 
years, holding its first event in 
London, Ont., in 2010 and its second 
in Saskatoon in 2012. The destination 
for 2014 is Kamloops, B.C.

The four-day event includes 
plenary sessions for about 1,200 
teens ages 14 to 19, featuring guest 
speakers, bishops’ talks, dramatic 
performances, singing and biblical 
reflections. Smaller forums and 
workshops accommodating 25 to 100 
explore such topics as sexuality, basic 
money skills, current issues, music 
and biblical studies. “It’s a packed, 

packed schedule,” says Steers.
The teens also partner with a local 

organization in a hands-on service 
project. “They might plant trees in a 
park, for instance,” says Steers. “In 

London in 2010, they were asked 
to bring in new socks, T-shirts and 
personal hygiene products to a drop-
in centre.”

Each gathering also announces 
a national youth project for the 
next two years. In the current 
biennial period, CLAY’s task is to 
raise awareness of and encourage 
advocacy for the fundamental right 
of First Nations communities to clean 
water. “There may be a fund-raising 
component added for the longer-

term,” says Steers.
The gathering is especially 

important for youth from small 
communities, where perhaps only 
one or two of their peers are serious 
about living out their faith. “Here 
they see over a thousand teens from 
across Canada who are motivated 
and engaged in their faith. It’s eye-
opening,“ Steers says. 

Alex Eriksson, 19, of Port 
Coquitlam, B.C., has seen the 
CLAY effect first-hand. “In a time 
where demands for uniqueness 
and individuality can leave a 
young person struggling to find 
belonging, the healthiest way to 
express oneself is to be in a group,” 
he says. “CLAY wasn’t about being 
different or special; it was about 
knowing community, feeling love and 
ministry.”

The CLAY experience, adds Steers, 
can lead youth to discoveries of 
vocation, not only for the ordained 
ministry but also for greater 
engagement in youth leadership 
ministry as young adults. “After 
exposure at CLAY, young people 
really connect to social-justice issues.”

Looking ahead, 22-year-old Alex 
Starr of Vancouver says, “Kamloops 
2014 is the opportunity for us to 
start making CLAY into the greatest 
national gathering it can be, one 
where its strong roots lead to 
branches that bear magnificent fruit.”

    After exposure at CLAY, 
young people really connect 
to social-justice issues.” 
—Judy Steers, co-ordinator for 
youth initiatives

“
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though the Anglican Church of 
Canada’s once-large partnerships 
department was downsized 

in 2010, its legacy of international 
collaboration with provinces and other 
entities in the worldwide Anglican 
Communion continues under the 
direction of Dr. Andrea Mann, global 
relations co-ordinator.      

The global relations program 
currently has intentional church-
to-church relationships in other 
provinces and dioceses, including 
the Episcopal Church of Cuba, 
the Anglican Church of Melanesia, 
churches in the Philippines, the 
Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem and 
the Council of Anglican Provinces of 
Africa, says Mann, whose work falls 
within the primate’s office under the 
area of mission and justice.

A central aspect of global relations 
has always been the international 
theological education scholarship 
program. “Our partners have told 
us that theological education in 
the Anglican tradition and the 
development of academic leadership 
in the provinces continue to be very 
important priorities for them,” says 
Mann. A recent anonymous bequest 
of $160,000 for global relations and 
theological education will facilitate the 
support of overseas scholars. 

The program currently supports 
two full-time scholars in Canada 
and two in Africa. The new infusion 
of funding, along with the regular 
financial support from General Synod 
(currently about $95,000) “will 
enable us to begin a new day in the 
scholarship program,” says Mann. “It’s 
very heartening.”

In the Havana-based diocese of 
the Episcopal Church of Cuba, the 
global relations program focuses on 
supporting clergy and lay leadership in 

the challenges of day-to-day ministry. 
It provides an annual grant to help 
with clerical stipends and also supports 
the National Ecumenical Seminary 
in the city of Matanzas.The program 
also provides bursaries to seminarians 
travelling long distances to study.

Halfway around the world, in the 
Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem, the 
program appointed the Rev. John 
Organ, a retired Canadian Forces 
padre, as chaplain at the request of 
Bishop Suheil Dawani. The program 

will cover Organ’s stipend for three 
years as he supports Bishop Dawani in 
his daily ministry in the troubled Holy 
Land. 

In the West Bank, the program 
aids the Penman Clinic, a medical 
centre that treats as many as 3,000 
people a month in Zababdeh, one of 
the few remaining Christian villages 
in the region. “We fund the purchase 
of medicines and the maintenance of 
equipment,” says Mann. 

Farther away still, on Guadalcanal 
Island in the Solomon Islands of 
Melanesia, the church is partnering 
with the the Christian Care Centre, a 
direct ministry of the Anglican orders 
and headed by the charismatic Sister 
Doreen Awaiasi of the Community 
of the Sisters of the Church. “This is 
the only place of sanctuary there for 
women and children experiencing 
domestic violence,” says Mann. With 
our help, the hostel’s accommodation 
for victims is expanding, and books, 
school supplies and tutors are being 
provided for children uprooted from 
their villages.

And true to its longstanding support 
for Christian education, the global 
relations program also lends support 
to the Bishop Patteson Theological 
College in Honiara, which is run by 
the Anglican Church of Melanesia.

the years leading up to the 
2008 Lambeth Conference 
uncovered serious divisions 

and disagreements between African 
and other Anglicans on the issues 
of human sexuality and same-sex 
relationships. Recognizing the 
danger of this rift, Archbishop 
Colin Johnson of the diocese of 
Toronto and metropolitan of the 
ecclesiastical province of Ontario, 
assumed a leading role in forming the 
Consultation of Anglican Bishops in 
Dialogue. The dialogue held its first 
consultation in London in 2010, its 
second the following year in Dar Es 
Salaam, Tanzania, and its third in 
2012 outside Toronto. What started as 
a debate focused on human sexuality 
has evolved into something much 
more, says the Rev. Dr. Isaac Kawuki 
Mukasa, co-ordinator for dialogue 
at the Anglican Church of Canada. 
“The consultation has become a 
distinct voice within the Anglican 
Communion, and the statements it 
makes at the end of each dialogue are 
having an impact, prompting both 
positive and negative responses.” 
Mukasa points out by way of example 
that the deeply conservative bishop of 
the diocese of Mombasa, Julius Kalu, 
is now reaching out in conversation 
to Kenya’s lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender community. “He believes 
that Christ would prefer dialogue to 

ostracization,” says Mukasa.
Back in 2010 at the initial 

conference of 11 bishops, there 
was palpable apprehension on 
either side. “The African bishops 
feared they were being recruited to 
something they weren’t comfortable 
with, and the Canadian bishops 
were apprehensive about being 
lectured,” Mukasa says. Adds 
Johnson: “In that first meeting, the 
bishops were somewhat tentative and 
nervous; they were not sure how the 
conversation would evolve.” 

As the dialogue has unfolded over 
three meetings, the conversation 
has become more frank and open. 
“The bishops realized they were all 
involved in ministry and mission,” 
says Bishop Michael Ingham of 

the diocese of New Westminster in 
Vancouver, the first Anglican diocese 
in Canada to consent to same-sex 
blessings. “It’s the social contexts and 
therefore the demands and priorities 
that are different,” says Mukasa. 
That growing realization has resulted 
in what Ingham calls “some ah-ha 
moments”—sudden insights into the 
other side’s perspective. 

As an example, Johnson recalls a 
discussion of marriage in the differing 
contexts of Tanzania and North 
America. Here, marriage is largely 
an expression of individualism, a 
private union between two people. 
“In Africa, marriage is not so much 
between two individuals but between 
two extended families, and perhaps 
even between clans and whole 

villages,” he says. “Procreation is 
important, but also the binding of 
families and communities.” 

At the second dialogue, this time 
between 17 representatives, there 
was much less anxiety, and some 
conservative bishops came to see 
that Ingham’s consent to same-sex 
blessings was a missional decision 
in response to a missional need, and 
not a caving in to pressure from the 
secular world. 

“By the third meeting in 2012, 
we had achieved a new depth in the 
conversation, and the emphasis was 
much more on the mission context in 
which we were living,” says Johnson.

Moving away from human 
sexuality, the theme of the May 
2013 meeting in Cape Town 
is reconciliation. There will 
be presentations on truth and 
reconciliation from various 
jurisdictions, and Bishop Ingham 
will give a theological reflection on 
reconciliation to set the framework 
for the conversation.

Mukasa says that almost $57,000 
in funding for the Cape Town 
meeting has been raised. The 
contributing dioceses are Toronto, 
Niagara, New Westminster, Ottawa 
and Ontario. Other funds were 
contributed from Trinity Wall Street, 
the Fellowship of the Maple Leaf and 
The Episcopal Church.

Photo by ali syMons/GEnEral synod coMMunications

Sister Doreen, head of the Christian Care Centre, explains her vision for the hostel to Andrea Mann.

Photo by MichaEl  hudson 

The Consultation of Anglican Bishops in Dialogue met at a retreat centre outside of Toronto in 2012.

Healing conversations in the Anglican Communion

Partnering abroad: global relations program

faith, worship and ministry
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Telling the Anglican story to the world

Photo by bEcKy bouchEr/anGlican vidEo

Lisa Barry with the Rev. Arthur Anderson

Healing happens here

Photo by ali syMons/GEnEral synod coMMunications

the Anglican Church of Canada 
is a national body that has never 
had national guidelines describing 

its expectations of clergy. That’s 
about to change, however, thanks to 
a far-reaching new document called 
Competencies for Ordination to the 
Priesthood in the Anglican Church of 
Canada. 

Arising out of General Synod 
2010, this document will be 
an important measuring stick 
for discerning vocation for the 
priesthood and supporting ordained 
clergy in lifelong learning. “This 
is the church saying to the church 
what we expect of one who is to be 
ordained and those who are living out 
their ordained ministries,” says the 
Rev. Dr. Eileen Scully, director and 
co-ordinator for Faith, Worship and 
Ministry. Scully stresses, however, 
that the document is “neither a 
curriculum for theological schools 
nor a checklist for ordination.” 

The broad scope of priestly 
proficiencies covers five core 
categories: personal and spiritual 
formation; Christian heritage and 
Anglican identity; cultural and social 
context; capacity for leadership; and 
skills for teaching and learning. 

Competencies, says Scully, is an 
early reminder of all it means to 
be a priest. Someone, for example, 
who feels drawn to the cloth largely 
because of an interest in preaching 
ideas to others might have second 
thoughts after seeing the broad skill 
set required.

Endorsed by CoGS in March, 
Competencies will go to General 
Synod 2013 in July. If the guidelines 
are approved, it’s not clear  what 
authority they will have or whether or 
not they can compel action.

The Rev. Canon Todd Townshend, 
dean of theology at Huron University 
College in London, Ont., concedes 
that these competencies set the bar 
high, but says that “good priestly 
leadership requires many gifts.

“Excellent pastoral leadership is a 
key contributor to the vitality of the 
church,” he adds. “This is a strong 
attempt to support that vitality.”

Photo by MarK hausEr

back in the corporate Canada 
of the 1980s, video emerged 
as a bold new way to talk to 

the troops. The Anglican Church 
of Canada was in the forefront of 
Canadian Christian denominations 
when it established its video arm in 
1988, under Lisa Barry. 

A vibrant component of the 
church’s Communications and 
Information Resources Department, 
Anglican Video has always been 
committed to capturing the stories 
out in the field rather than recording 
them in the studio. Its first big project 
was documenting the inaugural 
Native Convocation (now called 
Sacred Circle), a national gathering of 
indigenous and other Anglicans held 
over two weeks in Fort Qu’Appelle, 
Sask., in 1988. Video is an optimal fit 
for working with indigenous people, 
says Barry, “because First Nations 
culture is rooted in oral tradition.” 

The church’s video arm has 
also reached out to encourage the 
participation of Anglicans at large. 
In 2008’s award-winning Amazing 
Grace project, for example, it used 
social media to collect footage of 
groups across Canada performing 
the world’s best-known hymn. The 
project raised more than $100,000 
for suicide prevention in northern 
Canada. “People were even using their 

cellphones to send in their versions,” 
says Barry. In a similar spirit, 2010’s 
Silent Night project collected videos 
of church communities singing 
renditions of the beloved carol and 
at the same time raised funds for the 
military ordinariate.

Another priority is its 
documentation of the physical 
and emotional abuse in the Indian 
residential schools, a testimony that 
Anglican Video initiated in 1990. 

“That has probably been our most 
groundbreaking work,” says Barry. 
Her award-winning documentary 
Topahdewin: The Gladys Cook Story 
continues to be an important resource 
work for anti-racism and social work. 

Anglican Video’s story has been 
one of rapid technological change. In 
the early years, Barry could scarcely 
lift the bulky cameras of the day and 
had to hire help. Now she travels 
light with digital camcorders and 
sometimes does the shooting herself. 
She can edit footage on a laptop 
anywhere and upload it immediately, 
instead of sending tapes to Toronto. 
Nowhere was this more useful than at 
the summer 2012 gathering of Sacred 
Circle. “We were able to immediately 
edit key moments we wanted to share 
and get them up on the site the same 
evening,” says production manager, 
Becky Boucher.

Barry and Boucher also produce 
resources for Anglican parishes and 
individuals, as well as material for 
broader faith audiences on spiritual 
topics ranging from baptism and 
prayer to pilgrimage, prophecy and 
Bible study. But their main focus 
is communicating the Anglican 
perspective. “We remain committed 
to telling the Anglican story to the 
world,” says Barry. “It’s the most 
important thing we can do.”

    we remain committed  
to telling the anglican 
story to the world.” 

—lisa Barry, senior producer 

“

     for the non-aborignial 
people, it was about learning 
to listen.” —esther wesley 
Anglican Fund for Healing and Reconciliation 
co-ordinator

“

When it comes to tracking 
the process of healing, 
spreadsheets and metrics 

aren’t all that useful. It takes someone 
like Esther Wesley, the Anglican 
Fund for Healing and Reconciliation 
(“AHF”) co-ordinator, to sense when 
healing starts to happen.Wesley’s 
face lights up when she talks about 
Aboriginal Neighbours, a group of 
volunteers on Vancouver Island with 
a practical, authentic approach to 
bringing together indigenous and 
non-indigenous peoples.

Aboriginal Neighbours is one 
of 494 projects that have received 
AHF grants. Founded in 1991, 
the AHF now uses funds raised by 
dioceses in order to comply with the 
Indian Residential School Settlement 
Agreement of 2006. So far, the fund 
has distributed more than $5 million 
to projects addressing the legacy of 
residential schools.

Wesley first encountered Aboriginal 
Neighbours in 2001, when the group 
organized a gathering in Parksville, 
a gorgeous coastal town bordered 
by white beaches and distant blue 
mountains. At that point, indigenous 
and non-indigenous people lived in 
close proximity, but few knew each 
other. At the Parksville event—called 

Pilgrimage Toward Right Relations—
these communities gathered to laugh, 
eat, talk and listen. Wesley, just a year 
into her job, was impressed. “It was 
quite new for me to hear aboriginal 
people beginning to really open up,” 
she says. “For the non-aboriginal 
people, it was about learning to 
listen.”

Since then, the work of Aboriginal 

Neighbours has deepened. Founded 
by the diocese of British Columbia, 
it’s now ecumenical and includes 
aboriginal members. “We don’t have 
an agenda,” said Ruth D’Hollander, 
the group’s current vice-chair. “We go 
to the communities and say, ‘What do 
you need now?’ ”

Depending on the answer, 
Aboriginal Neighbours has prepared 
desserts for healing feasts, co-
ordinated aboriginal-led history 
classes at the Anglican cathedral and 
worked to raise awareness about 
missing indigenous women. 

Over the past 12 years, Wesley 
has followed the work of Aboriginal 
Neighbours from her office in 
Toronto. Sometimes she gets out 
in person to Vancouver Island for 
precious visits as part of her rounds to 
check in on AHF projects—some 30 
community visits a year.

Wesley says AHF’s work is 
fundamentally the same as that of 
Canada’s Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission: to educate people about 
residential schools and bring people 
together. It’s hard and painful work 
sometimes, but for her, Aboriginal 
Neighbours stands as a slow and 
steady example of how healing can 
happen. “We need more of that 
people-to-people contact,” Wesley 
says. “It’s about recognizing each 
other, sharing culture and stories and 
being people of God.” 

communications and information resources faith, worship and 
ministry

indigenous ministries
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one of the 
Anglican 
church’s most 

critical contempo-
rary ministries is 
serving offenders 
incarcerated in 
prison. The church 
has two members 
on the Interfaith Committee on 
Chaplaincy (IFC), a longstanding 
body that screens candidates who 
wish to enter prison ministry. “We 
have a commitment to restorative 
justice and the reintegration of 
offenders back into the community,” 
says Bishop Michael Oulton of the 
diocese of Ontario in Kingston. 

The pivotal role of chaplains 
in preparing inmates for 
reintegration—and supporting 
them after their release—has been 
increasingly recognized by Canada’s 
federal correctional system. That’s 
why it came as a shock when, last 
October, Vic Toews, public safety 
minister and the man responsible 
for the Correctional Service of 
Canada (CSC), announced that 
all contracts for part-time federal 
prison chaplains would be cancelled 
as of March 31, 2013. This decision 
effectively restricts spiritual care 
for those in federal custody and 
especially inmates of minority faiths.

Soon after the announcement, 
Archbishop Fred Hiltz wrote the 
minister, emphasizing the invaluable 
services that chaplains provide in 
equipping offenders for their return 
to society, and pointing out the need 
for a correctional chaplaincy capable 
of serving the increasingly diverse 
population in Canada’s prisons. 
Unfortunately, the minister did not 
take up the primate’s offer to engage 
with faith partners in moving 
forward positively on this issue. 
In his reply, Toews indicated that 
the part-time contract ban would 
remain in place and that full-time 
religious advisers of one faith were 
available to counsel inmates of other 
faiths. 

An IFC meeting with CSC in 
May will reveal whether Ottawa is 
open to changing its decision. If not, 
Oulton wonders what the future 
shape of chaplaincy will be: “Will 
two half-time chaplains perhaps be 
able to share one full-time contract?” 
he asks.
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the Anglican Church of Canada 
has an exciting initiative under 
way: a web-based network of 

education and support for people 
passionate about stewardship. 
Stewardship in this context is broadly 
construed, according to Suzanne 
Lawson, co-ordinator, Together in 
Mission. “We’re asking: how do we 
steward everything we’ve been given 
by God for God’s mission? Our time, 
our energy, our financial resources, 
the world?”

This burgeoning liaison program 
is the church’s response to requests 
from dioceses and parishes for help in 
the different aspects of stewardship, 
tasks that had been taken over by the 
dioceses from the national church 
some years ago. “Facing financial 
and human-resources challenges, 
many dioceses were becoming less 
able to take these on,” Lawson says. 
Responding to these requests, the 
church convened a consultation 
called Rethinking Stewardship. Some 
30 Anglicans from across Canada—all 
committed to raising the bar in this 
area—met in Toronto in September 
2012. “The question was: how can we 
help at the national level at a time of 
restraint for everyone?” says Lawson.

Several proposals emerged. The 
first, launched this past February, is a 
blog called Growing Good Stewards 
and posted on The Community 
at anglican.ca. “Our purpose is 
to create a place for conversing, 
learning, sharing ideas, networking 
and imagining the future,” says 
Glen Mitchell, blog director and 
also director of stewardship and 
planned giving for the diocese of New 
Westminster. “Much of the content 
will be very practical, actionable 

information framed in the theology of 
abundance.”

Also on the agenda is the 
establishment of a section on the 
Resources for Mission website 
featuring a critically annotated 
bibliography of the most useful 
reading materials, videos and other 
tools, which can be adapted for local 
use. “And as time goes on, we hope 
to provide downloadable templates, 
such as ones for pre-authorized 
giving, or for wills, so that people 
who want to put the church in their 
will can do it correctly,” says Lawson. 

She also hopes to facilitate an 
“intranet” service, or “Google group,” 
through which leaders deeply 
engaged in stewardship across 
Canada can converse privately and 
gain information and skills from each 
other. “I could put up a proposal for 
my parish and say, ‘Can you take 

a look and tell me where the flaws 
are?’” she says. 

This online conversation group 
started up in April. Down the line 
it might take on the mentoring 
of newcomers chosen to engage 
in stewardship. “Eventually we’ll 
be looking at sponsoring regional 
workshops and webinars,” says 
Lawson. “And we’re looking to 
include diverse material that will be 
useful to different cultures: urban, 
rural and suburban.”

Mitchell’s vision for the 
stewardship ministry is one of 
an expanding, inclusive network 
that “engages Anglicans of all ages 
and walks of life in a lively shared 
conversation about stewardship 
programs that focus on abundance, 
not scarcity—a conversation that 
encourages generous giving and 
individual discipleship.”

With his background 
in economics, 
Archdeacon John M. 

Robertson is well schooled 
to help Anglicans plan their 
gifts in creative ways that 
reduce their tax burden 
and optimize benefits to 
themselves and the church. 
As national gift planning 
officer, Robertson has spent 
nearly two decades in gift-
planning and stewardship 
education. 

He’s facilitated millions 
of dollars in donations to 
sustain the mission work of 
parishes and dioceses, as well 
as General Synod and its national partners. Most 
fulfilling for him is “helping individual donors 
and their families in making gifts for the work of 
God through the church that make a significant 
difference in the lives of others, both now and 
in the future.” He is also gratified by working 
with clergy and lay teams in developing effective 
stewardship education and gift-planning initiatives.  
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Glen Mitchell, blog director of Growing Good Stewards, with Alex Parsons, stewardship officer for the 
diocese of Saskatoon
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A gift for facilitating giving 

‘I was in prison and 
you visited me’




